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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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Special Ed Plans

Yonkman

Tulips still remained beauti-itheTulin Time board of direcMonday following tors, today expressed heart-felt
a successful four-day festival thanks to all persons who conwhich drew huge crowds to Hoi- 1 trihuted in any way to making
' land for the 44th annual Tulip Tulip Time a success, particL
Time
pants and persons remotely inIt was one of the longest I volved.
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many tulips in bloom before work „r
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Tulips Are Still Beautiful

Tulip Time

For Latinos Told

Superintendent of schools Donaid Human said the actual
rescreening process of the Latin
American students is to begin
and will involve retesting, language, family mobility and educational and economic resources of the family.

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS
And

Dr.

Constructive Booster tor

24, 1973

Meeting With Parents

Procedures for reevaluation
and retesting of Latin American
elementarystudents in Type A
specialeducation classes in Holland schcols were explained by
school officials to parents and
others at a meeting Tuesday in
Lincoln School.
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retesting procedures.

Ihrman said school psycholoEugene Scholten and a

gist Dr.

bilingual aid have completed
home calls with parents of all
Latino children in elementary
special education Type A

— Frances J Francomb, 35-year-old
Sebawaing educator, feels just fine a year after kidney
transplant surgery in the Universityof Michigan Hospital
in Ann Arbor. With him is his 33-year-old sister, Joan
Gardner, who donated a kidney. She is an x-ray technician
at Douglas Hospital. Their mother, Mrs. Earl Francomb,
ONE YEAR LATER
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The Michigan Civil Rights
Commission in April said they
were beginning an investigation
into uses of special education
classes based on complaints
from citizens alleging a dispro-
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Court Monday. Bond of The autos were driven by
p ,,
$250 was continued pending his Jesus Lopez Pena, 31, of Lan0 .
Business manager Gordon June 4
sing, and Ca.vin Dale Olund,
in
k m0 passcJfrs,schecrhornrcporled on a pro- Clayton Leroy Denny, 28. of 37. of 8527 83fh Ave., Holland,
m the Hambright ear, Mary posal lo bring township water Fennville, stoikl miite to
,
.44, 01 r01.11®’’ Eaijl supplies into the middle and charge of unarmed robbery and|C_
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son Thomas Eugene Lane, 3, was
tent to commit larceny. A pica r\ •
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oi toule 1, Fulton, Mich.1, were lhe hoard authorized the tak- of innocent was entered by the l^riVIHQ l iQnnGu
injured and taken to Community ing of bids for modificationand court and bond of $2,500 was
Hospital. The child was a developmentof parking for the continued. A pre trial hearing By Police, Library
nephew of Mrs. Hambright. Beechwood
was set for June 6.
A two-day seminar on traffic
safety is planned June 5 and 12
for the driving public by the
traffic safety division of the
Holland Police department and
Herrick Public Library. The
(Sessions will begin at 7:31) p m.
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received directedby Everett D. Kisinger.
plaques wilh thcii ratings, hut
Through his 23 years of
Owosso High School Band got a
special plaque for participatingmarching alongside bands durin the band review for 25 years, ing Tulip Time, Henry Vander
Yet, it got a first division rating Linde has found that small children like lo reach for his baton.
too.
Charlotte High School Band He often touches children lightparticipated for the 33rd year. ly with il as he moves hack and

in the auditorium of the library.

There is no charge.
The seminar, conducted by

members of

lhe Holland police

department and a represent ative of an auto insurance company, is designed for adult
drivers who have had litlle or

II received a 25-year plaque forth.
eight years ago. Naturally, Ibis Saturday, as he rounded the
fine Oriole hand got its usual bend on West Eighth St. near
first division rating
Kollcn Park, a youngster grasp-

too.

I

ed the baton and simultaneously

no additionaltraffic safely training since driver education classes in high school.

Topics included are accident

The

Charlotte Band which both lei lose, and lhe baton
visited Europe for three weeks went down the grating of a
las! summer put on a really street drain. II all happened
fine “Masleroieces
‘Masterpieces in Motion” i very quickly. The crowd roarpresentation, combining truly ed. Henry didn’t need the baton
grral musical masterpieces with any longer anyway.

statistics, discussions on assur-

led clear distance accidents,aljcohol and driving, local traffic
situations, conditionscausing
accidents and no faull insurance.
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RECEIVES FUNDS
Earl Sorenson _____
chairman of the board of Douglas Community Hospital,
acknowledgesreceiptof a check for $1,000 for the hospital
presentedhv Ed De Young (right), Illustrious Potentate
of Saladin Temple, on behalf of the Allegan Ottawa Shrine
symphonic hand competition. II while and blue balloons, all
Club Observing is Anthony Babinski (center), president
was lhe honor hand the week sweeping across the eld in a
of the Shrine Club The check represented part of the
they attended the festival. | fine patriotic climax.
proceeds from the Ninth Annual Concert of the Shrine
Million Dollar vumu
Band Thursday night in Civic Center ui
as |hmi
part
ivvkmhi
rvmiiKCi m ini'
uni 1 ThC d'varfs llad ",ls n[ (un ln
Everett KiS7‘nf
the lint
varsityof Illinois,miscalculated 1(1 l,,,lnd,,l001 •s,,',kinghands; 0f the Tulip Time program Babinski presented Dc Young
lhe time change this year and w''h children along lhe line of| with a pair of wooden shoes
Arrived just a bit late lor his march.
{Lakewood Photo Center photo)
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precision marching.
The band, Robert Powell dirColumbia Central Hand of
ector, attended lhe Aifglo Inter- Brooklyn put on a cule show al
nal ional Music Festival in Cov- Saturday’s hand review, replete
entry, England, Iasi summer wilh Snow White and the Seven
and received lhe highest rating Dwarfs. Al lhe end of the prein lhe festival for a marching sentations, seven large boxes al
band,
as well
well as a trophy inlhe
. ns
..............
end of lhe field released red,

Saturday

t0 Mrs- Gardner was chosen. Fran- de!erminewhat effect highway
Ilif ,Ln!veArsl-v o^'chiganHos- comb had been on the kidney deicing salts are having on the
^ a. if! f^nni
.'“'V?* w‘
^0I u'">
on|y ULLa'
occa' macmne
machine tor
for several months be- sunace
surface ana
and supsuriace
subsurface waters
waters
At least 15 persons were reS u"3 y H°[
?heckups- fore surgery which was postpon- of 'he area accordingto Dr. ported injured in five separate

i

ing ..new book on “Kidneys”
for which volume he has been
Myrtle named editor emeritus. This
occasion also honored Dr. Frank

and they waved
these youngsters graduated to Gordon Peters and
Earlier in the morning, he the high school band and took Peters,
watched klompen dancing on their klompen with them. Now
Also Mrs. Herbert Price, Mrs.
Eighth St. from Hotel Warm U is a high school band gim- Lloyd Zoerhof. Julius Essink,
Friend. No matter where he mick.
Mrs. Alfred Eding, Mrs. Bern
pointed his camera, he got the Ray has completed work on Diekema. Pamela Heck, Mrs.
ll/s\st1r«vsi*«4
U
it*. 1.* I
oolworth store across the his doctorate in music education Roger Smith, Mrs. Alverne
street as background.
at Michigan Stale University Compagner, Mrs. John Jansen,
At lunch that noon in Phelps and will receive the degree this Mrs. Jason Hoffman, Mrs. Lee
Hall at Hope College, he was spring. He did research in music Ver Beek, Mrs. Gordon Isenga,
presentedwith a pair of en- accountabilityon primary and Mrs. Harold Hulst, Mrs. Henry
graved wooden shoes from Nel- secondarylevels, and set up Groenheide, Mrs. Stuart Wedeson Bosman, president of Tulip tests to evaluate accountability. ven, Mrs. Larry Kelin, Mrs. Art
Lunday and Wando Smoes.
Time. As Bosman removed the
tissue paper, somebody quipped:
Band Review judges gave
“Something from the K-Mart!” eight first division ratings in
Mrs. Kresge was delighted Saturday’s band review. They
with her gift, a small pewter went lo Hudsonvilie, Columbia
Central Band of Brooklyn,
vase.
Cedar Springs, BrandvwineHigh
Major Joseph F. Shanahan of School Band of Niles, GrandKentwood, who represented all ville, Charlotte,Owosso and
returned Vietnam POWs in lhe John Glenn High School of Westparade Saturday, was presented land.
Second division ratings went
with a special plaque at lunch
Saturday, commemoratinghis to Lee High of Wyoming, Zeepresence at the 1973 Tulip Time. land, Allegan, Corunna. Jenison,
He rode in a convertiblebehind Kenowa Hills of Grand Rapids,
the Chamber of Commerce Northwestern High of Flint, and
float. His son Jim marched with a third divisiong rating to East
the Kentwood Band. Major Kentwood.
Shanahan, a prisoner in Hanoi
There were no cancellations
for Vi years, was released in
this year in hand review entries
March.
and what wilh rain sprinkles,
All 16 hands participatingin lime ran short, so (here was
Saturday’s band review in only one mass hand selection,
i

?' the

th

uottor stj|i an(j

e ' Sebewaing area All five brothers and sisters ,n§, slall0ns Pcr square mile,
,«». engage in all phy- had volunteered as donor, but , The
lhe goal
Soal »f
to
of the project is t0

Arbor.

ing in woden
A|so MrSi Hersche, Hemmeke,
.. was
„ao about 15 years ago inal
It
that Mrs. John
Van Dussen, James
chairmanof the board of Kresge : he put his junior’ high band in A. Kleinheksel, Linda Folker,
Foundation, enjoyed being grand klompen, rigged up a fancy step Mrs. David Bratu, Mrs. David
marshal of Saturday’s big pa- to “Tiptoe Through the Tulips” Sternberg, Mrs. Alfred Lampen,
rade. He waved to the crowds, and won the show. In time ______________
....
Albert Lampen,
Mrs. Tom Prys,

Stanley Sebastian Kresge,

.
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In Pha™acology at Wayne Univer- He
$ ,2 3.64 was collected by the sity school of medicine, Dr. day of the transplant May 24.
following workers:
Yonkman became chief phar- • 1972, in Ann
Mrs. Austin Meiste, Mrs.
macologist for Ciba, at Sum- At that time he was released
Shelly Burtin, Mrs. .Francis
mil, N.J., later serving as dir- from the hospital 10 days after ....
ector of research and vice presi- the transplant to shop in Ann
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Despite threats of rain Satur-

day morning, the weather
weather be-
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Even the most ardent environmentalist would have difficulty
getting to a trash basket in the
parade crowds. There have been
years when street litter after a
big parade was far worse.
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.cans- S ",0
“
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fTlnh thC fteS|HVal'He HBdeBmeanwbi|e had lined
Ihrman said the state was 1933, im-luding former students
answers telephone, fields ques- 1 Lee Brower, former Zeeland “pleased with the -practiceand of
* Dr.
, i uiir\m
......
' —
tions, run.^errandsand this year director,to sit in. And for good
progress to date” in restudying
The
citation honored Dr.
even made two trips to Holland measure, they were worrying the special education uses.
VonkmanZTs
achievement
Hospital with stricken visitors, whether the rain would get
in pharmacology,which
one a woman who had fallen worse. All turned out well.
‘‘practiced
“practiced as effectivelv
effectivelyin an
and cut her knee and her head,
Overisel
industrial
setting
as
aradel
and a man who had broken out Bert Brandt of Palmdale,
mia” While serving as an as
with giant hives. Both returned Calif., who directed the Hudsonsistant and
to festivitiesafter treatment. ville band for 27 years, was insor of pharmacologyat Boston
And Saturday morning just troduced from the audience at Collects $1,213
university he expanded his
when everybodywas concerned the band review.
l i
Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel Ph n hVf.lrorn.inH
Bert is back for a visit with
whether those sprinkles of rain
and Mrs. Bernard Yonker, co- ing the reffiiiremenk fnrP an
might turn into drizzle or worse, old friends, and also is preparhe took a call from a woman ing to direct a mass band of his chairmen for the 1973 Cancer M D. degree Following his work
1

t0 the mlddle of lhe s,rccL

J

Just a year ago, Francis J. .He returned to work fulltime aid Jof ,,olland- Zeeland area ^6^ performed in a cold, cutFrancomb, 35 was seriouslyill. July 17
residentsin conducting a
Wl*jd- The children s
, He suffered from a kidney ail- 1 Franeomh son
Pori °/ *?rolln(,* water quality in parade Thursday was conducted

and
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Hope Seeks

school officials.Parents of three
Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman
students attendedthe meeting
along with about 35 other per- the
.he medical
medico, school. He and
end Mrs. |j "j;;11
Wo«
"‘IT
.
sons including representatives yonkman attended alumni weeknonano, was nigh school
Rei"ki"F- ProJeot
Project
a good man to. chores as judge at the band re- of the Latin American commun end proceedings as well as
Today, a year later, he is in ciDa. f(), lhe nnionvjiu.iha Ke,nkim8i

have around Tulip Time bed*! view. Chairman Henrv Vande

who
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Latinos

education classes.
Ihrman said parents of Latino
students in special education
classes were invitedto a meeting along with representatives
of the State Board of Education,

^

Nelson Busman, president of

lives in Holland.

were being placed in special

T
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_
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Police chief Charles Lindstrom said perhaps the most important topic at the seminar will
he no fault insurance which be-

,

comes

THREE INJURED

—

|

Three persons were

of 344 East Washington,Zeeland Kruithof

injured,one seriously, in a two-car collision
al

was admitted to Holland Hospital with
multiplerib fractures and was listed in

p

"serious" condition Friday. His wife, Cath-

M-21 and 120th Ave. Thursday at 4:39
m. Holland police said a car driven by
William Kruithof, 74, of 333 East Lakewood Blvd , was northbound on 120th Ave.
attemptingto cross eastbound M 21 when
struck broadsideby a car eastbound on
M-21 and driven by Gene Edward Little, 24,

erine, 69, a passenger, was in

"good" condi-

tion in lhe hospital with possible rib frac-

tures Litflc was treated for contusions and
released.
(Sentinel photo)

effective October
Michigan.

Lindstrom said the

I

in

traffic

safety seminar is “a practical
| and effectivealternative
to en-/
enlo
j forcement of safety codes’
J Holland police.
Among those taking piiiint in
the seminar will be Lindstrom,
jSgt. Jerold Lubbers, CpI Ken
i

csy/

Gchben, and Robert Sherwood
of the library staff.
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uncertain, but Girls Society.

Maroons Set Five Marks But
Still

Lose to

Holland Christian

West Ottawa
five rK-lly (

school irafk records and won Time

2;

WO), Stevenson(WO)
03.

West

I

“It 'A ilis our biggest win of the
High jump Hartman (WO),
season,
said Coach Norm Borgman
Housewaard
Bredeweg j haven’t lost to OfC) Height .VJ0 ”,
Christian in 12 years but this
Kk) yard dash- Oozeman HO,
was the closest affair "

WO>

The Maroons, who came into
the meet undefeated, received

Medendorp
(WO i Time

(

WO),

n

10 45.

Mile relay: Holland Christian.

record performance from sopho-

more Jon Houscwaard, fie li- Time 77 8
man Phil Vannette, Randy 440-y ard
Breukor and the 440-yard relay
team
The fast moving Ho iiowaard

J o h n s o

dash : 1 ou.se w a a rd
IR i, Carson 'WO;, Grassrmd

'

HC) Time

'

stitute of Banking.

pKoic!

white
white

.18, Apple Val- streamers.
following their marThe reception was held in the
11 in First Presby- church basement with Mr. ami

Higi

Mav

terian Church, Holland. The
Rev, Ernest Freund officiated
at the evening ceremony while
Mrs Edward Enin was organ-

Mrs Kenneth Alan Vender Kolk

Born in Chicago in 1925, he
moved to Holland in 1955. He
and his wife Doris and their
three children, Jeffrey, James
and Jane, live at 49 West 30th
St. They attend Maplewood Reformed Church and Worthy at

1

10:43

in the 440 relay with a

40 2

coach of the Maroons.
Mike McCarty of West Ottawa
had his best throw of the year
at 47’.TU in the shotw bile
Joe fi;c kill won both hurdles for

Honor Society

Kong jump: Borgmari fWO)J
Oozeman OP.'

uere

piani-t

a
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Ltta Fox Quester Grout
Elects Officers at

meet

i The Etta

F o x Chapter of from Paris. Mrs Willis Kor
Questers mt*. Monday at the wore her lovely velvet woddii
home of Mrs. Albert* Timmer. suit.
The folio wing officers were Mrs. Henry Pas wore
‘elected:Presilent. Mrs. James
gorgeous blail: lace dress woi
C. De Free; vice president, by her aunt in 1890. Her au
Mrs. Henry Pas; recording was a dress designer and mat
secretary, Miss Ruth Keppel;
clothes for Hettie Green. Tl
correspondingsecretary, Mrs.
dress included a bustle and
William BraoTord; treasurer, coin purse inserted in the be
Miss Thora Skow,
|

Miss Linda

L.

Kruid

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kruid,
4.J85 04th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda I, to John L. Kuipiers,
•son of Dr. and Mrs. S. W.
Kuipers, 39! West 8 1st St.
A July 27 wedding is planned.

Preceptor

Tou

Hos Final

Meet

Mrs. Pas carried a parasol th
afternoon program was came from Paris. A handson
entitled "Share and Tell." Many red cape completed t h
of the members wore antique ensemble.
costumes.Mrs. Stanley Curtis
Mrs. Albert Timmer wore ti
was attractivein a. dress worn
dress that Mrs. A. Loenhou
in Civil Wat days. The dress

The

wore to the Century Cli
was embellishedwith a mat- around 19(H). The sides were si

ching ha*, high top buttoned

up, a forerunnerof the presei
trend in dresses. Mrs. Neal <
Ruth Keppel wore the wedding
Wiersma wore a white en
dress of the late Mrs. John
broidcred ha' isle dress worn t
Dykema. It was a hand made, her aunt in 1916.
beautifully embroidered dress of
white batiste. She carried white
kid gloves. M> Dykema’s collar
Recent
shoes, mitt;; and a parasol. Miss

—

and necktie were displayed.
Mrs. ClarenceJalving wore

I

a

;

,

m
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CITATION PRESENTED

-

Rep. James

S.

Farnsworth presented a special tribute from

the State of Michigan to the Woman's
Monday Acceptingthe award
are three women who served on the Board
LiteraryClub

of Directors during 1971-73 from left, Mrs.

Thomas De

beautiful purple, lace dress.

—

Accidents

Her bonnet was a Dutch wedHilana F. Castillo, 28, of
ding hat. given to her while
East Seventh St., suffered mir
she was in the Netherlands. Her
injuries when the ear she u
GO - year - old beaded bag came
driving and one operat<*d
Joseph C Budvit, 64, of Scr
ville, collidedTuesday at 10:
a m. at Ninth St. and Colic
Ave. Budvit was southbound
Tuesday were Dawn Roelofs.
.

Free, president; Mrs. John

Schuttcn, first vice-president, and Mrs.
vice president and
president-electof the Club

John Hcybocr, second

Hospital Notes

(Sentinel photo)

(ollege while the Castillo at
was heading east along Ninth
Aster Ave.; Lyle Morris, HamCars operated bv Kerry Ly
ilton; Marguerite Hinkle, HamVcrbeek. 20. of 780 West 32
ilton; Rebecca De Boer, 341
St., and Chester Belt, 62, of
A special tribute Irom the sew needed supplies for the
ll<
group
is composed of approxi- West tilth St ; Tome Rosenber- West 2, )lh St., collidedat Mit
State of Michigan was presented Hospital.
da
Ellen
Louise
Grondin,
ger, 1193 Lincoln Ave.; Sally
mately 65 women.
VIpost and Auxiliaryat
P'lland Yugoslavia and
to the Woman s Literary (Tub
d*‘lanieHannsen B a r h a r a
Die Civic Health Committee Membership on these commit- Smith, West Olive; Linda Por- tgan Ave, and 24th St. at 6:
lended Ibr Di/d n l 8 Convention
Czechoslovakia
a m, today. The Verhcek e
Koonman, Herb Kraker and Coffee and dessert were serv- Monday at a lea at the: Chib- was organized in 1918 as a
Hi Grand Haven Nelson Koc
tees is entirelyvoluntary.With teous, Zeeland. Grace Van was northboundon Michig,
Phyllis Sleliowei
bou e by State Rep. Janie
hildren's Clinic. However to- a membership of approximately Tatenhovc. Birchwood Manor;
man wa elcelid district com
ed hy the hostess.
while Bell was heading efi
Farnsworth.
day their main service is given 490. the Club is capable of staff- Raymond Keuder, tlliii I42n<i along 24th.
mander and inslalled bv hr, Present Honor Society Members present were the
iiu’inbei• who conducted the
Commending
the Club on its to the American Cancer Society.
Ave., route I. Justin Schroten
hi'ollie) , Mir i*l| Koeman Don
ceremony were Kusli Barkcl, Mcsdames k rankly n Rronson, 75th anniversary,the tribute They meet the fourth Tuesday ing all of the committees.In boor. 6 Fast slltii St.; Barbara
MeliCjod wa; eleclcd tni.sleiJerome Hurtgcn, Johnson,
addition, the Club also serves
A ear driven by Laurie A
The posl was awarded Unee I <> mi Eding, Lynda Kolkert, Klinge Kobes, William Klirlh, reads Since its inception in of every month and make ap- meals ao members as well ns to Bronkhorst, 277 West |6th St.; prooger. 18. „f route |, ||o|lai
Dan
Grondin
Kejlh
llulsman,
1898.
the
Woman’s
Literary
Club
proximately
1,500
to
2,000
dresGertrude
Brandsen,
55
Fast
40th
Irophics.
l/Orig, Mast, llannes Meyers,
outside groups.
hacked from a drivewayat
loin John' on Sandy Koopman,
ha served as a means of in sings for the Cancer Society.
•St.; Joseph Gutierrez, KalamaJanet Cuperus wa in.slallmg
Ralph Slolp and Turpin.
The tributestates "The Club
SI and Maple Ave. Tuesday
June
NaD-i
Lome
Reynolds,
Imming
the
women
in
(he
Holufficei foi the Women • Auxil
The education committee ad- has gained a well-deserved and zoo. and Caro' Higgins.236 Patti
•Jp p m. and struck a (
Earl Slot man and
land area on national, state, and ministers the Kate Garrod Post
Place.
iiiry. Sim ley Ooirr wa; in
parked in front of 177 West !•
Yonkei
Three Hospitals List
outstandingreputationfor active
local
problems
In
addition
to
stalled as coloi hcarei The anx
Educationfund, which was es- public service and the bene- Admitted to Holland Hospital SI and owned by Abundio
Wayne Tan is from the faculty Three Boys, One Girl
it basic education role, the tablished in 1915. They make
Discharged 'I uosday were
iliarv wa, awarded a trophy
manza of Holland.
fieieni influence it has had on
'Tub has providedoutstanding loans, without interest, lo (|(.
Marie Gauthier. 739 Park Ave.fm having the mo.d present sang a solo entitled"Here is
the community.”
My Life
Births in the three area
leadership and dedicatedser- serving girls who need financial
Joseph Baine, 345 Fast Seventh
and a Voice, ul Demon aiy ei
hospitals on Tuesday included
iiCar.s driven by Ronald P,
"Throughoutits existence,Die
SI,; Robert Cobb, Hamilton;
vile lo the community.”
Intion was awarded to Virginia
aid
to
complete
their
educathree Ixiys and one girl
Burke, 39. of route 2, W
Club has been fortunateto have
High School Senior Is
Nvland as elian woman.
Kristi
a
Dubbink,
Hamilton;
The name Literary (Tub is tion.
Holland Hospital birth, were
"live, and Kathryn Langeja
bad the leadership of a roster
Allendiiig were Ed p, nines Candidate for Mayor
a daughter,Victoria Suzanne, perhaps misleading. The Club The Philanthropy Committee of devoted and extremelycap: Helen De Giool, 599 Pleasant 61 of 1308 GianfsehapRd.. (
Harold Boir. Don McLeod,
Ave.; Sandra Case, Hamilton;
does have a literary and cul helps to make life happier for
l>orn to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
hded Tuesday al 1:90 p
individuals, c8|>ceially
Bret Heerema. 16585 Quincy SI
James Roberta, Ben Cuperus, Mike Oosldyk un 18 year-old Walton, 2091 Lake St ; a son, tural program featuring book the residentsal Community a b I
al‘»9g Nmth SI. ten feel east
those who have contributed so
Russell Koeman Nelson Koe m'ihoi h! Holland Christian High
Timothy Scott, Ixirn to Mr. and reviews, art. literature, music, Haven in Eastmanvillf by pro generouslyof their lime and route 4; Lena Alberta, 4263 Maple Ave. TTie Burke ear w
man. LeRoy Syliesina, Wally S* lionl who will graduatenext Mrs. David DeVries, 2601 Gay and current' affairs But in addi viding these lonely people with
Lakeshorc Ave ; Kurt Marseli
east hound on Ninth while t
talents as members of the Board
Vim Pullen. Wall Wlnd.urzyk inonlli, i\ in riil, mg pelilions P’iicc Dr , Zeeland
ko, 1680 West 32nd St,; Dick
Hon, the Lilenuy (Tub also has personal gifts at Chrislmns
Laiigejans car was smilbbou
of
Directors during 1671-73.
1'Ted Itevnolds, Shirley <)nm
•' n i iiididate lor mayor of
Van Tamolen 77 Fast 23rd St . on Maple.
A son, Gareth Mitchell,was many < •mmittces which pro ami on their hirttidays.
Present
al
the
tea
with
Rep
Ble.vamp inli-il, Zeelam.
Mniiev Sybokma, Lillian Bor Holland
born to Mr and Mrs. Gareth vide hours of service to the
The Hospital Auxiliary Hos I'TansworUi were the members Mane Botsi 299 Wildwood
etiera, Maiie Roo.s, Aim Wn
Maun I.
Lamb Jr., an Price of route 2, Dorr, in community.
„( !,rs 'Ittven by Janice K
jalui, Clara Brown, Pam Re,
less I nil is another comniittw who had served on the Board Dr.; Rodney Brower, 390 Fast
iioiiik hI earliei hi;, month that
Zeeland Hospital.
These committeesincludeThe
of Directors for the past two 18! h SI.; Holier! Ayers, West Boyenskerk,32. of Muskeg,
rmlds, VirginiaNyland, Irnie l"' i'< net ickuig iceleclion
"I I he Club. Anyone who has
A son, Nicholas John, was
years. Rep. Farnsworthshared Olive, Fori Groenleer, 721 Lug •‘"id Anthony IxibiUi Jr., 29.
llamrn, Kva M.yriek,Janet Cu Ma.un Pro |Vin Louis Hallncy born lo Mr and Mrs. Larry Ho pital Sewing committee, a
visited Holland Hospital will re
some of his recent experiences ers ltd ; Carl Barman, 879 144th He! roil, eallided Saturday’
penis, Elizabethlloherls Pal II. fil l ward councilman,has Mitchell,712 Allegan St., g i o ii p of approximately41)
11 « m. at Ninth St. and Centi
member
these
women
as
Hie on welfare, the lax cut, Day
Sdianfsma and Vada Rom-ii annniincod lii; candidacy for Saugatiiek. in Com in unity women who meet for lunch at
Ave,; Melba .tones, 1769 Wed Ave. while both attempted
receptionists wearing the famil ('are Centers, and other legisla- 32nd SI., and Melody Tooloy
Ini gel .
mayor.
Hospital, Doughy
left turn Irom eastboundNir
the Clubhouse and then cut and *ar cherryf red smock. This tion with the group.
393 Fast 1411) St.
jSl.

New

W Group
Meet

Zeeland; Juc.ith Brake, 698

Club Receives Award...
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To Ireeome members, studenl ningham. They are Mrs.
must
have maintained
R Her Ix-f i J o h n o n president
i”.
Shot pul: M< Party (WO average or better throughout Mi William Turpin vice presithen high school career and dent Mrs Henry Mast,
Bi' uker OP j, Bilek 'WOi Ui.shave
shown themselves lo excel recording and corresponding
tance 47'.'! i"
the areas of leadership, sceielai. and Mrs Robert
O’-O " la. MoliarwlChristian
eliolar slop, ( haradei a n *f Long l/easmei
Time 1 '!V!i.
service
City Council will be
''••'HiHousr wnard Olf
Don
New inemlxis induete/l from representedhy Mrs, Ronalrl
'he lenior class were Marge Kobe-, with Mrs Fred Davis as
Mitoon Warren Rerens. Lori alternate
committees
VI
Dyksiia and Reverly l/ihman. were formed and programs
Junior el i.s.x members inducted were signed for the new year.
Attends
Marilyn Berehs Karen
•Mrs Al Khnge gave the
Membets ill m v Waltei, DeJong*’ Randy Dykhur; Rren • ulimal program, speakingon

OP

.

2eeiantj

Mrs. Howard Poll opened her
The Hamilton High School home Monday evening for the
final meeting of the sorority
' hapter of the National Honor
year of Preceptor Tau Chapter
Sor
iety
announced
its
member.
s
the Panthers.
of Beta Sigma Phi.
Wes' Ottawa topped Muske- lor the 1972 73 school year durHnal reports of committee
ing
an
induction
ceremony
on
gon Christian,77-10. and Chrischairman were given, followed
Wedne.vla,
National
Honor
tian defeated the Warriors, 71
by the Installationof new of40 in the double dual Thursday. Society mcmlxT.s are selected
ficers Mrs Poll installedthe
from
the
junior
and
wnior
Results of West Ottawa
ela vse by the faculty a t offieersm the absence of the
Christian meet:
president, Mrs. Gordon CunJf ami ton
Gras.smid
Oistance pi 8

*'l'n^
the

during a

of

Hamilton High
Inducts 13 Into

evening

music

Hospital Xotes

time

‘Tm just’ delighted by the
way our kids are coming
around,' .aid Jack Bannink,

day

*l*

t

’Vannette was clocked in the
220-yard da.sh: Medendorp
mile at 4 :;7 l while taking a 'WO., Johnson (WOi, Vander
first place while Randy Breu Hwining 'HC- Time 23.8.
ker finishedsecond in the shot
440 relay: Holland Christian
put with a record 4f)’J ‘V loss.
Time 46.2.
Ken Dozeman, Keith Bra ve,
Pole vault: Boeve 'HC), John
Boh Vander Mooning and Rjck son 'WO), Wiersma (WO)
Klompmaker set the fifth mark Height 116".

Miss Karen V*nd*

and Kenneth Alan Vander Kolk Kolk as maid of honor and La
were united in marriageTucs- Van<ler KoIk a, bcst man

land.

52 3,

Van Liere attended by

candlelight ceremony at
honor wore
Mrs. Don Kane as master and
mistress of ceremonies.Chad
North Holland ReformedChurch ^0I '
•s^t|n
and Brad Kane were at the present is serving as elder.
Chap* '. They exchanged their ' int‘ ^.r**ss '\l.,n s|eevft
Wedding vows before the Rev.
^ ‘‘r 8nd bodice (
guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
%
Gary Lamer were at the punch
William Masselink while
(*lt‘ss
ine bride i^ 'he fiDrrner Conda bowl. Attending the gift room
was provided bv Mrs. Kenneth vvhl1u‘J311? w,llh rows «
Miss /Aariiyn Vender Z //d9Q
Lou Kane, daughter- of Mr and were Karen Wagner and Beckv
Zienstra
gathered white lace, She wor
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
• j Mrs. Alfred Kane. 1337 Heather Veldhuis,
Parents of the bride are Mr. PurPle slalice in her hair a<
Mr
Monday were Paul Bridges.5833
Zwaav route 1, Zeeiarvd, an- Dr. The groom's parents are
w,lh
an
The groom is currently serv- 128th Ave.; Bret Heerema, 16585 and Mrs Edward Van Liere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nei
i Roeser of ing :n the l'. S. Air Force at
5650 108th Ave. The groom is streamers of wh,l€ lace and re
non nee the engagement 0
Quincy St., route 4; Frank
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi satln '‘hhon. She carried
OcHiCiltf' r. Marilyn Rut il. to Grand Rapids,
George A KB.
Alcala. 14138 New Holland St.;
Honor attendants for tne couVander Kolk of 9385 White Pine, whlte ba-sk(,tof r«l svveetheat
Roger
lamJemuider, son of
Mary Rigterink.Hamilton; Thoro.se,s. purple statice and baby'
Mr and Mrs. Harm Linde- pie were Marsha
Presbyterian Nursery
mas Klatt, Harrison; Calvin
John Roeser. Carl,a De Jonge
m aider of Kentwood.
The
bride , wore a floor - hreath.
Group Holds Election
Leslie. Fennville; Marilvn
aid: Sara Kane,
length white satin dress which The newlywedsg r e e t e
An Oct. 12 wedding
being
Schurman.
9*1 College Ave.;
junior bridesmaid: Don Missad,
planned.
she designed. Embroidered guests at the dinner and recep
Officers for the coming year
Ella
Schmidt.
121 West 30th St.;
groomsman, and Bill Mock and were elected by the First Preslace covered the satin bodice Hon held at Bosch's Red Room
Betty Bronson. Allegan; Norma
Kerry Kane, ushers.
byterian Cooperative Nursery at Ruiz. 113 West 16th St., and which was accented with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vande
The bride fashioned her own a May 15 meeting of the group.
sheer bishop sleeves of h’olk were at the punch bow
Mildred McClure Allendale.
gown with the bodice and cuffs
matching lace. The ga- Mr. and Mrs. NicholasStaa
Mrs. David G. Myers is presof white eyelet lace over light ident: Mrs. Kenneth Vander Discharged Monday were thered satin skirt of the dress, were master and mistress o
Grace Uevense. Resthaven;
blue and the skirt and long Wbude. vice president:Mrs.
cummerbund and cuffs were ceremonies and assisted th
tone Boerigter, Hamilton;
sleeves of crepe. She had white
Ernest Freund, treasurer; Mrs. Marla Nyboer and baby, 333 trimmed with rows of eye- couple with the opening of gifts
and blue carnations and in her Ross Hamlin recording secrelet lace strung with purple The groom, a graduate o
East Lakewood; Robert’ Allen.
I ha..- and carried white tarnatary, and Mrs. Jan Godwin, West Olive; Cora Reimink. 24 satin ribbon. Matching lace Calvin College,is present!;
tions with blue accents and
correspondingsecretary. Mrs. East 32nd St.; John Schurman. trimmed the edge of the bride's, working at Keeler Brass Co.
I white ribbon streamers.
shoulder-lengthveil. She carried Grand Rapids and the bride i
Vickie Boulton is membership
The attendants’ gowns, also chairman and Mrs. Steven route 5; Valentine infant. Fenn a bouquet o red roses and ivy. employed as a secretary a
ville; Debra Stevens and baby,
I made by the bride, were of Batema, purchasing agent.
The bride and groom were Chemetron.
256 West 12th St.; Ruth Ankeny.
light blue textured knit having
The group's final event be- 145 East 14th St.; Janet Nelsen
empire waists and short puffed fore the summer recess is a
sleeves with darker sky blue May 31 family picnic in Kollen and baby. 167 West 27th St., and
Janice Barke! and baby, Zeeribbon tying in back. They car- Park.

Mow hurdles Gaskill (WO),
set the school mark in the t«*i Klompmaker (HC), Sanger
with a 2 o.'i clocking and came 'WO; Time 21 15.
hack to register a r< cord breakTw'emilc Lawrence (WO),
ing .'>2..'{ time in the 440-yard Brink (HC), Brewer 'W()i Time

dash

(Pohlerphoto)

Mi-.- Linda Ruth

I

120-yard high hurdles: Gaskill
WO;, Klompmaker HO),
Ottawa but were edged by the
Petroelje (HCj Time 16 0.
Pantherh again 62-61 a' the
Mile Vannette (HO, K^»eMarwru track Thursday afterman 'WO), Vogelzang Time
mxm.
4:37
all its rclays against rival

riage

vms

\ji e

Program.

KCYF

.

lev

•he is ctirrcntly employed
as a secretary in the Holland */

Co-Op (Mti'v under
an
ned

at

Df

Mrs. William Neil ned colonialbouquets of
making their home and blue carnations with

Ro.

all -schrxjl play last

banking from the American In-

Roese'

!

Mr

rail

Sweden

ext fiance

Mi HH Koop
Overiael Reft

the

Xik staff, Campus Life,
Chor laires, and participated n

i,

> lh€

.

courses and has a certificate in

1

(f, vice presidem of

,

i

v
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Miss Gloria Beth Schut
Is

Wed

--'l-

1973

Couple Exchanges Vows

Terry L Pyle

to

24,

1

Byron Center Church

In

Mrs. Jack Leroy Doorlag

Mrs. Robert Dale Hoffman
(Kleinhehelphoto)

Couple Exchanges

Doorlag-Veldhof N uptial
Mrs. Terry Lane Pyle
(Pohlerphoto)

Ann

soloist.

•

rlme^

Mrs. Karl Tubergen
,p

Veldhof,j They wore white picture
and Mrs ( lar- and PHrriwt inno.ct Am
i
Baptist
the Rev.! Following
hollowing a
wedding trip
ence Vedhof.
Baptist Church,
Church. The
a wedding
trip to
to ence
Veldhof, route
route 2.
2, Hamilton
Hamilton, I .omk
roses with
with baby’s breath
Roger Walcott performed the Gettysburgand Finger Lakes, became the
u..,brine
------ofr Jack Leroy 1 greens.
evening ceremony while music N.Y., the couple will reside in I Doorlag son of Mr and Mrs
was provided by Mrs Henrietta Jackson.
j Jerry Doorlag of Kalamazoo, on
Schut. organist, and Mrs. Helen The bride is employed by Friday.

Rev.

In

Vows Exchanged Friday

giVTi__i.
;„7c.s

Mlss Gloria Both Schut he- with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lucas,
came the bride of Terry Lane Marcia Colts and Sherwood

act
rM »rr
m,rrian„
7'

mnH
s
huht’*

!

'arid

land.

u~ ------^ ^ ^room s

(( | nited in marriageFriday in Calvin Kleinhekselas best man
°Kerk-

.

*

’

"

Vl'1

1

1

*

J

T,

vnue Mr. and Mrs. '“Ur UU,K. .
mamma veil trimmed witn lace
, • lU
Hudak. Miss Wilma rhe bnde ls ,he daughterof was held by a Juliet style cap.!,, br‘dc is the daughter of Larry Kruithof were at the
md Cb'v-i
(?lordon Ver Beek- Eunc.h. bovvl wl,lle Miss Bonnie
Brink and
Cb-H DeRidder Mr> and Mrs- Frederick Kerk. She tarrie(( a cascade founuei , anf

i

------

i ..i
i

-

-•

i

Friday Evening Bites

Yvonne Kerkstra and Ben Tubergen and Wayne
Chris-tian Reformed with Randall Vcr Bcek and Bon(Carl T’lihordanuiarn uniina in
Church wei e Miss Sally Ann aid Harmscn as groomsmen.
ss ...L.r_.^„i _______
1 '• a sata oeau Ver Beek a,lu
and twoer1
Robert uaie
Dale nonHoff- uaivin
Calvin Lunners
Lubbers and .Jarvis
Jarvis HottHoffmarriagewSnes'day evening in i The bride chose
......
own
with
%ide
trin on man. They exchanged their wed- man seated the guests while
First Christian Reformed gown with wide |ace
lace trim on

Sehaafsma,
Electrical Assemblies in Zeeland The evening ceremony in East
Paints of the couple are Mr. the groom by Consumers Power SaugatuckChristianReformed
and Mrs. Sharon Schut, Van Co. in
Church was performed by the
Buren, Hudsonville,and Mr. and A rehearsal dinner at V a n Rev. John Leugs and the Rev
Arthur
Mrs. Elmer Pyle, 8l!th St., Zee- Raalte's Restaurant,Zeeland,
John Leugs
• Richard
anvtiui Stadt
uiuvil,Mrs
jviia. uwiiii

Jackson.

(

hats Miss

Vows

i

'

:

^

^

Hami,ton’ and the Broekhuis, Miss Karen Hoffman
was soloist.
and and Miss Belva Hoffman were
Followine a northern wpHHino ?.room the son of ^lr' and ar,d Pink sweetheart roses with ?l00mr ls1.
Attendingthe couple were IC. the nowIvH uiM 1 "ft
beonara lunergen, iyj bahv;s
I! mrs.
??rs'
baby's breath
breath and
and starflowers
starflowers. IVIIS- Leslie tollman,
Hoffman, route
route 1, in the gift room. Lori Folkert
matron of honor, Miss Mary
Miss Carol Veldhof as maid of
Ihel'r ome
lsraM
aYendanU
ton ''*!?«•?"
Kalmink attended the
Mrs. J.
Timmer and Miss Debbie Pyle
honor, Miss Maridean Doorlag wh»*rp thAv ,.Pm°L
',l Attendingthe couple were! and polyester gowns of pink , hc br|de chose a voile gown guest book.
as bridesmaids, Alvin Borgman
and Mrs. Richard Driesenga
as best man and Terry Schut, Dies in
as bridesmaid, Jerry Bruce
Allen Brummel, Arlen Schut and
MUSKEGON - Mrs. Jennie Doorlag as best man and TimBouwsma, 87, of Muskegon,died othy Doorlag and Richard
Richard Nyhof as ushers.
The bride is a graduate of gen, Shirlene Kerkstra and with a wide self ruffle on t h e c!rcbng the Victorian collar. The The bride was graduated from
The bride was attired in a Friday morning at a rest home Driesenga as groomsman.
Western Michigan University. ,Julane Tubergen as brides- skirts. They carried small nose- bishoP sleeves were ^ged with Pron^nn Methodist Hospital
gown of white satin organza here following a lingering ill- The bride wore a gown of The groom, a Hope College maids. Cindy Van Popering
*ing as gays of carnations,starflowers
starflowers a double eyelet ruffle and the School of Nursing and is a regisfeaturing a high neckline with ness. She formerly lived in white organza featuring a high graduate, just completed
hemline of the circular skirt tered nurse at Holland Hospital,
‘J his
! flower girl, A! Dannenberg as and baby's breath.
cluny lace forming a V-yoke to Forest Grove. She bad lived in neckline and lace bishop sleeves middler year at Western Theo- best man, Sherwin Kerkstra and
The flower girl wore a dress which extended to a sweep train The groom was graduated from
the waistline and the cuffs of Muskegon most of her life and with covered buttons on the logicalSeminary.
Ron Poppema as groomsmen, of white eyelet over lavender was edged with eyelet. A match- Hope College and will be atthe bishop sleeves and en- had been a nurse in the Mus- cuffs. Panels of Chantilly lace|.,Tbe gr°om's parents hosted
and carried a basket of flowers. ing camelot cap held a train- tending Western Theological
circling the hemline. Her dou- kegon area fo'- many years,
accented the sides of the skirl ,,le rebcarsal dinner at Jack's
Mr. and Mrs. David Tubergen length veil of illusion. She car- Seminary.
ble - tiered, floor - length veil Surviving are a daughter, and edged the cathedral-length Restaurant,
— ~ ------were master of ceremoniesat ried three long-stemmed red „
of bridal illusion was edged in Mrs. Harold (Grace) Steele of train. Her double illusion manthe receptionin the church roses tied with a forever-yours “oikton Car Crash
matching
Allen Park; two stepdaughters, tilla veil fell from a camelot lornl Artict
parlor. Attendingthe punch
Injures 3 Persons
The newlyweds greeted guests Mrs. Agnes Yurick of Muske- headpiece. She carried a colon^
bowl were Mr.
..... and Mrs.
-a. Chuck
*Nanjy Arens was maid; GRAND HAVEN
Three
at a reception in Hudsonville gon and Mrs. Angeline Stevens ial bouquet of pink sweetheartDjcnlfn/c;
De Witt while arranging
honor wuhl|e Miss Mary Ver persons suffered minor injuries
Christian School. Mr. and Mrs. of Ann Arbor; a stepson, Gets roses, miniaturewhite
lu
VVUf
gifts weie Bev Grasman, iB( (‘k U dS hnde.smaid and Miss in a two car collision Thursday
Roger Ver Lee presided as Bouwsma of Austin,Texas: two tions and baby’s
Paintings being displayed in
master and mistress of cere- grandchildren.David and Susan The attendantswore floor- the l°hby of Holland Hospital
monies while Mike Zylstra and Steele of Allen Park, a sister, length gowns of light blue chif- now- and through the month of
, guests were registered by Lois | K“n8lh gowns of knit polyesterin township. Injured were Evelvn
Peggy Van Huis were punch Mrs. Abe De Kleine of Forest foil having long sheer sleeves dune, are the works of John
I
P™1 hav.ing long Veenstra, 49. 0f Grand Rapids,
bowl attendants. Vicki Schut Grove, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. and floral skirts with ruffles atjR‘m Oudman, son of Mr. and
Following a honeymoon in be le( sleeves and empire waist driver of one car. her passenwas in charge of the guest book Gerald Bos of Forest Grove.
the high necklines and wrists. Mrs. Edwin Oudman, 209 West
Colorado, the newlyweds will ''‘‘a lace trim forming a bib ef- ,ger, Theresa Veenstrh 71 of
11th St.
make their home in Hudson- hect sjmilar to the bride’s dress. Grand Rapids, and Albert TurHe is a 1970 graduate of Holvl!ieu l i
rach had a Pink, Picture hat pin, 61, of Fruitport,driver of
land High School. Joseph DeThe bride is a receptionist for ‘,n<‘ carried one long-stemmedthe second car.
Neve of E. E. Fell Junior High,
Drs R. C. Van Hoven and Dale Boston pink carnation and one Ottawa County deputies said
Bruce Krakowski and Mrs.
W. Van Dyke, optometrists in |0,>g-stemmed sweetheartpink the Veenstra car was westJeanne VLsscher of Holland
Wyoming. The groom Ls employ.bound 0n Leonard attempting
High School, all art instructors,
ed by Ted Miedema, cement Ibe flower girl, Jody He v* a left turn into a drivewaywhen
attributedto his interest in the
boer. wore a similar dress with struck broadside by the Turpin
art field.
The rehearsal dinner was ”os,on pink streamers in her car coming from ’the opposite
His paintings are done in
hosted by the groom’s parents at n»ir. She carried one long- directionalong Leonard Rd All
acrylics. He designed and made
Family Restaurant in Byron stemmed Boston pink carnation. 'the injured were treated in hosCenter.
all his own frames. He also
hc groom was attended bypitals and released.

For

attendants

1

ents ^'Ven

the

’

Par' was m'gamst and Craig Wagner opened the

couple
chose Mrs. Diane Borgman as

trin

stra of Byron Center and the of white amazon

gifts.
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(carnation

contractor.

makes wood replicas
Century ship artifacts.

of

18th

He is a member of the HolMiss Arlene Holstege
land Friends of Art and had
shown his works in the rerenl/ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holstege,
Fine Arts Exhibit in the Civic*™ ,Und Ave.. announce the
Center. He is in
with his father in Oudman’s foment of their daughter,
Custom Cabinets and Home Re- Arlene, to Larry Keen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Keen,

partnership

pairs.
„
a

, r

x,

,

,

17631 New Holland St.

19A7;tZt%aSnn!i

* employed by

^

Leorpha Zummallen, 26, of

Kel,er Biass
°f Grand RapCrete, HI., collided along one- ids and Mr. Keen is employed

^

way Seventh St., westbound by his father as a carpenter.
Thursday at 4:25 p.m. Officers. A Nov. , weMng js
said the Magallen car was in
the lefi lane while the Zum- planned.
mallen car attempted a left turn

onto College Ave. from

OLD

IRONSIDES

—

The USS Constitution

IX-21, also known as Old Ironsides,now a

marine museum in Boston, is under the
command of Rear Admiral Mayo A, Hadden
Jr., USN, as this sign at the museum shows.
Adm Hadden, son of Mrs Mayor A, Hadden Sr of Holland,is retiring this year
and plans to live in Maine with a winter
home in Florida.He has been in the Navy
since 1941 During World War II as a

the

center lane.
fighter pilot ace with eight aerial victories,

he was awarded the Silver Star, Legion of
Merit, three Distinguished Flying Crosses,

William Morris, 15, of 307
West 14th St., suffered minor

three Air Medals, three Purple Hearts, the

injuries when the bicycle he
was operating cast along Eighth
St. crossed into the path of a

Navy Commendation Medal and the Presidential Unit Citation During his more
recent command in Iceland, the President
of Iceland awarded him the Icelandic Order
of the Falcon with Commander's Star for
his services The admiral has four children.

car westbound on Eighth attempting a left turn at Pine
Ave. Friday a* 8:39 p.m. The
car was driven by Marcia R.
Eding, 20, oi Hamilton.

Miss Deb Shulls

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Shulls of
Chicago,HI., announce the en-

gagement of

their daughter,

|

Deb. to Randall Timmer, son

of Mrs. June Timmer,
West 20th

A

:ioii

St.

late September wedding is

|

being planned.

|

Herchel Delano King. 32. of
2518 142nd Ave., suffered mnior
injuriesThursday at 3:17 p.m.
in the collisionof his motorcycle and a nr at River Ave.
and 13th St He was treated in
Holland Hospital and released.
King was northbound on River
while he car. driven by C. E.
l

WEST OTTAWA'S MARCHING PANTHERS ENTERTAIN IN THURSDAY'S PARADE

Rathjen, 63. of Carpentersville,
III., was west IkhiikIon 13th

TULIP PLANTING CONTEST

WINNERS-—

Supt. Jacob

De Graaf who

assisted in

Those tulips won top prize of a $100 savings

judging. It is the fifth year that

bond for Mr ond Mrs Clifton Spyker, 147
West 40th St Left to right arc Nelson
Bosnian, president of Tulip Time, and Park

planting contest is held to encourage tulip

attempting a left turn.

a

bulb

plantings in yards. Prizes arc provided by
Frank and Charles

Dykcma
(Sentinelphoto)

i

.
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Linda Van Here

Engaged Newly -Mamed Couple

Hamilton High School

Announces Top Students

Is

Is

Wed

To Kenneth Vander Kolk

Living in California

jJi
Arthur R. Worthy

Banker Promoted

Miss Cheryl Lynn Elzinga

Mr. and Mrs. Allan J.

To Vice President

Klz-

inga, 3844 U4th Avc., Zeeland,
Miss Beverly

Lehman

Miss Sandy

announce the engagement

Koopman

|

I

their daughter, Cheryl Lynn, to'

Sandy Koopman lias been she is consideringattending
named valediclorianof Ihe 197:<
RiaduatinHclas* of Hamilton
High School with a 4.imi grade
point average while Beverly
Lehman has lieen n a m e d
saint atorian with a grade point
verage of 3.91*1.

First National Rank President
Donald J. Thomas today an-i
inounced the promotionof Ar[thur R. Worthy to assistant
vice president. The promotion
was approved at the regular
(meeting of the board of direc-l
tors Tuesday afternoon.
Worthy has been with the
bank since May of 1955 when
he started as head liook keeper

,

of

Carl David Weener, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl

Weener,

1

Davenport College or Ferris
Country Club Rd.. Holland.
State College in the fall.
A winter wedding is being
Miss Lohman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard planned.
319

:

I

j

Lohman, route 3. Holland. She
has followed both the college

I

preparatory

Maroons Set Five Marks But

j

in the l>oohkeepingdepartment,

Since then he has served
!

head

teller, auditor

and

j

as

sc

^

note

and mortgage teller.
He has completedUniversity
of Michigan School of Banking
(courses and has a certificate in
banking from the American

Mrs. Wdliam Neil Roeser

T»

ried colonialbouquets of white

Roeser arc making their home and blue carnations with white
at 18691 Highway 18. Apple Val- streamers.
iley, Calif., following their marThe reception was held in the
riage May 11 in First Presby- church basement with Mr. and
terian Church. Holland. The Mrs. Don Kane as master and
Rev. Ernest Freund officiated mistress of ceremonies. Chad
at the evening ceremony while and Brad Kane were at the
Mrs. Edward Ervin was organ- guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
ist.
Gary Lamer were at the punch
The bride Is the former Conda bowl. Attending the gift room
Miss Marilyn Vander Zwaag
Lou Kane, daughter of Mr. and were Karen Wagner and Becky
Mr. ami Mrs. Bert Vander Mrs. Alfred Kane, 1337 Heather Veldhuis.
Zwaag, route 1, Zeeland,an- Dr. The groom's parents are The groom is currently servnounce the engagement of their Mr. and Mrs. Neil Roeser of ing in the U. S. Air Force at
I

jU

i

iv

|

:

.

Grand Rapids.

daughter. Marilyn Ruth, to
Honor attendants for the couRoger Lee Lindemulder, son of
ple
were Marsha Lewis and
Still
Mr. and Mrs. Harm LindeJohn Roeser. Carla De Jonge
mulder
of
Kentwood.
Holland Christianset five' nelly TWO), Stevenson(WO)
An Oct. 12 wedding is being was bridesmaid; Sara Kane,
school track records and won Time 2:03.
junior bridesmaid; Don Missad.
planned.
120-yard high hurdles: Gasgroomsman, and Bill Mock and
all its relays against rival West
kill (WO), Klompmaker (HC),
Kerry Kane, ushers.
Ottawa but were edged by the
Petroelje (HC) Time 16.0.
The bride fashioned her own
Panthers again. 62-4H at the
gown with the bodice and cuffs
Mile: Vannette (HC), KoeMaroons’track Thursday after- man (WO), Vogelzang Time
of white eyelet lace over light
noon.
blue and the skirt and long
4:37.1.
sleeves of crepe. She had white
*‘It was our biggestwin of the
High jump Hartman (WO),
and blue carnations and in her
season.” said ' Coach Norm Borgman (WO). Housewaard
hair and carried white carnaBredeweg. “I haven't lost to (HC) Height 5’10”.
tions with blue accents and
Christian in 12 years but this
100-yard dash: Dozeman iHC),
white ribbon streamers.
was the closestaffair.”
Medendorp (WO), Johnson
The attendants’ gowns, also
The Maroons,who came into (WO) Time 10.45.
made by the bride, were of
the meet undefeated, received

West Ottawa

|

!

Mile relav: Holland Christian.
record performance from sophoTime 3.37.8.
more .Ion Housewaard, fresh-

440-yard dash: Housewaard
Rreuker and the 440-yard relay (HC), Carson (WO), Grassmid
(HC) Time 52.3.
team.
Vannette, Randy

George AFB.
Presbyterian Nursery

Group Holds Election

In-

stitute of Banking.

(Van Den Bcrqe photo)

!

man Phil

hP.f'

i

and

business curMiss Koopma.i is the daughter riculum ;.i.d will be seeking a
of Mr. and Mis. Russel Koop- secretarialposition after
mnn. route 1. Hamilton. She is graduation.
a member of Ski Club. Campus
She has been involved in
Life Club and National Honor many extra • curricular acSociety and is also a majorette tivities during her four years
for the high school band and in high school. She was a
has been captain of the ma- freshman and junior varsity
jorettes for the past three cheerleader, vice president of
years.
her class in her junior year
In past years, Miss Koopman and has been active on the
was a cheerleaderfor two yearbook staff. Campus Life.
years, served on the yearbook Choralaires,and participated n
staff, participated in the all- Hamilton's all -schoolplay last
school play and went to Sweden fall. She is currently employed
last summer as an exchange as a secretary in the Holland
student.
Co-Op Office under t h e
Miss Koopman attends Cooperative Training iVogram.
Overisel Reformed Church
Miss Lohman attends Overisel
where she is active in RCYF Christian Reformed Chur c h
and Girls’ League. Her future where she is a member of the
plans are still uncertain, but Girls’ Society.

Lose to

i

I

Mrs. Kenneth Alan Vander Kolk
(Politer photo)
Born in Chicago in 1925, he
Miss Linda Ruth Van Liere attended by Miss Karen Vander
moved to Holland in 1955. He
and his wife Doris and their and Kenneth Alan Vander Kolk Kolk as maid of honor and Larthree children, Jeffrey, James . were united in marriage 'rues- VaIM,cr Kolk as best man.
and Jane, live at 49 West :)0th day evening during a
The maid of honor wore a
St. They attend Maplewood Re- candlelight ceremony at the
length purple satin A
formed Church and Worthy at North Holland ReformedChurch
ChamM Thei rxchancnl tho.r lille dr,'-ss *ith MsM* sl«ves.
present is serving as elder.
| wedding ™is before the
collar and bodice of
, AT
Williani Massclink while music.
dress were trimmed in
was ,mni.M h>
''h,
v![\ ™ws '
Zienstra,
gathered wlulc lace. She wore
Admitted to Holland Hospital Parents of the bride arc Mr. Purfk; stal.“ l" her halr
Monday were Paul Bridges,5833
and Mrs. Edward Van Liere of cfnt<Ki wlt[h “ lbow j"1*
128th Ave.; Bret Heerema, 16585 W50 loath Ave. The groom is streamers of white lace and red
Quincy St., route 4; Frank the son of Mr. and Mrs.
,Shc, ca™d a
Alcala. 14138 New Holland St.;
Vander Kolk of 9:185 White Pine, wlllle bafik« 0 re*1 sweetheart
Mary Rigterink,Hamilton; Thoroses, purple statice and baby s
Zeeland.
mas Klatt, Harrison; Calvin The bride wore a floor - breath.

-- .
IT
Hospital Notes

1

Hov.
-

M,>
pianist.

*

"

Levi

Leslie. Fennville;

Marilyn

The newlyweds g r e e t e d
length white satin dross which
Ave.; i she designed. Embroidered guests at the dinner and recepElla Schmidt, 121 West 30th St.; lace covered Ihe satin bodice li°n held at Bosch s Red Room,
Betty Bronson, Allegan; Norma
which
accented with Mr- and Mrs. Robert Vander
Ruiz, 113 West 16th St., and [sheer bishop sleeve s of Kolk were at the punch howl,
Mildred McClure, Allendale.
matching lace. The ga- Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Staat
Discharged Monday were thered -satin skirt of the dress, were master and mistress of
Grace Lievense, Resthaven; i cummerbund and cuffs were ceremonies and assistedthe
Gene Boerigter, Hamilton; j trimmed with rows of eye- couple with the opening of gifts.
Schurman, 951 College

Officers for the coming year
were electedby the First Presbyterian Cooperative Nursery at
a May 15 meeting of the group.
Mrs. David G. Myers is pres-

ident; Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Woude, vice president;Mrs.

was

Ernest Freund, treasurer: Mrs. Marla

Ross Hamlin, recording secretary, and Mrs. Jan Godwin,
correspondingsecretary. Mrs.
Vickie Boulton is membership
chairman and Mrs. Steven
Batema, purchasing agent.
light blue textured knit having
The group's final event beempire waists and short puffed fore the summer recess is a
sleeves with darker sky blue May 31 family picnic in Kollcn
ribbon tying in back. They car- Park.

Nyboer and baby, 333
1 let lace strung with purple The groom, a graduate of
East Lakewood; Robert Allen,
satin ribbon. Matching lace Calvin College, is presently
West Olive; Cora Reimink, 24
trimmed the edge of the bride's working at Keeler Brass Co. in
East 32nd St.; John Schurman.
shoulder-lengthveil. She carried Grand Rapids and the bride Is
route 5; Valentine infant, Fenna bouquet of red roses and ivy. employed as a secretaryat
ville; Debra Stevens and baby,
The bride and groom were Chemetron.
256 West 12th St.; Ruth Ankeny,
145 East 14th St.; Janet Nelson
and baby, 167 West 27th St., and

Janice Barkcl and baby, Zee-

Etta Fox Quester

Group

Elects Officers at

meet

land.

The fast moving Housewaard Low hurdles: Gaskill (WO),
set the school mark in the 880 Klompmaker (HC), Sanger
with a 2:03 clocking and came (WO) Time 21.15.
hack to register a record-break- Two-mile: Lawrence (WO),
ing 52.3 time in the 440-yard Brink (HC). Brewer (WO) Time
dash.
10:43.4.
Vannette was clocked in the
220-yard dash: Medendorp
Miss Linda L. Kruid
mile at 4:37.1 while taking a (WO), Johnson (WO), Vander
first place while Randy Breu- Hooning (HC' Time 23.8.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kruid.
ker finishedsecond in the shot
440 relay: Holland Christian 4385 64th St., announce the
Time 46.2.
put with a record 46TV’ toss.
engagement of their daughter,
Ken Dozeman. Keith Boeve. Pole vault: Boeve (HC), John- Linda L. to John L. Kuipers,
Bob Vander Hooning and Rick son (WO), Wiersma (WO) son of Dr. and Mrs. S. W.
Klompmaker set the fifth mark Height ire”.
Kuipers, 391 West 31st St.
in the 440 relay with a 46.2
A July 27 wedding is planned.

j Tlie Etta Fox Chapter of from
Questers nUc Monday at the wore
home of Mrs. Albert Timmer. suit.

Paris. Mrs Willis Kools
her lovely velvet wedding

i

The followingofficers were
[elected: President,Mrs. James

Mrs. Henry Pas wore a
gorgeous bled: lace dress worn
jC. De Pree; vice president, by her aunt in 1890. Her aunt
Mrs. Henry Pas; recording was a dress designer and made
secretary, Miss Ruth Keppel;
clothes for Hettie Green. The
correspondingsecretary, Mrs. dress included a hustle and a
I William Brarilord; treasurer,
coin purse inserted in Hie belt.
Miss Thora Skow.
Mrs. Pas carried a parasol that
The afternoon program was came from Paris. A handsome
time.
entitled “Share and Tell.''Many red cape completed t h c
‘T'm just delighted by the
of the membcis wore antique ensemble.
Preceptor
way our kids are coming
[costumes.Mrs. Stanley Curtis Mrs. Albert Timmer wore the
around,” said .lack Bannink. Inducts 13 Into
jwas attractivein a dress worn dress that Mrs. A. Lecnhouts
Final
coach of the Maroons.
in Civil Wat days. The dress
wore to the Century Club
Mike McLarty of West Ottawa
was embellishedwith a mat- around 1900. The sides were slit
Mrs. Howard Poll opened her
had his best throw of the year
'ching ha', high top buttoned up, a forerunner of the present
home Monday evening for the
at 47’3V’ in the shotw hilc The Hamilton High School final meeting of the sorority
i shoes, mittr and a parasol. Miss
trend in dresses. Mrs. Neal C.
Chapter of the National Honor
.loc Gaskillwon both hurdles for
i Ruth Keppel wore the wedding
year of Preceptor Tau Chapter
Wiersma wore a white emSociety announcedits members
the Panthers.
dress of the late Mrs. John
of Beta Sigma Phi.
broidered batiste dress worn by
for the 1972-73 school year durWest Ottawa topped MuskeDykcma. It was a hand made, her aunt in 1916.
Final reports of committee
ing
an
induction ceremony on
gon Christian,77-46 and Chrisbeautifully embroidered dress of
Wednesday. National H o n o r chairman were given, followed
tian defeated the Warriors, 74white batiste. She carried while
by
the
installation
of
new
ofSociety members are selected
49 in the double dual Thursday.
Recent
kid gloves.Mi. Dykema's collar
from
(he
junior and senior ficers. Mrs. Poll installedthe
Results of West Ottawaand necktie were displayed,
officers
in
the
absence
of
the
classes by the faculty a t
Christian meet:
j Mrs. Clarence Jalving wore
president, Mrs. Gordon CunHamilton.
Long jump: Borgman (WO).
a beautiful purple, lace dress.
To become members, students ningham. They are Mrs.
Grassmid (HO, Dozeman (HC)
Her lx>nnetw;,s a Dutch wedCITATION PRESENTED
Rep. James S.
must have maintained
B Herbert J o h n s o n , president
Hilaria E. Castillo, 28, of 182
of Directors during 1971-73 from left, Mrs.
Distance 19'8V.
ding hat, given to her while
average or better throughout Mrs. William Turpin, vice presiFarnsworth presented a special tribute from
Thomas Dc Free, president; Mrs. John she was in tin Netherlands.Her East Seventh St., suffered minor
Shot pul: McLarty (WO),
their high school career and dent: Mrs. Henry Mast,
injurieswhen the car she was
the State of Michigan to the Woman's
Breuker (HC), Bilek (WO) DisSchutten, first vice-president, and Mrs.
60 - year - old headed hag came
have shown themselves to excel recordinga n d corresponding
driving and one operated by
LiteraryClub Monday. Acceptingthe award
tance 47'3
John Hcybocr, second vice president and
in the areas of leadership, secretary,and Mrs. Robert
Joseph (’. Budvit, 04, of Scottarc three women who served on the Board
88d relav: Holland Christian.
president-electof the Club
scholarship,character and Long, treasurer.
ville, collidedTuesday at 10:06
Time 1:35.9.
service.
City
will he
(Sentinel
a m. at Ninth St. and College
830: Housewaard (HC), DonNew members inducted from representedby Mrs. Ronald
Ave Budvit was southbound on
Tuesday were Dawn Koelofs,
the senior class were Marge Kobes with Mrs. Fred Davis as
College while the Castillo auto
Zeeland; Jiir.ithBrake, 698
Antoon, Warren Berens, Lori alternate.;\ e
committees
was heading east along Ninth.
Aster Ave.; Lyle Morris, HamDykstra and Beverly Ixihman. were formed and programs
Cars operated by Kerrv Lynn
ilton;
Marguerite
Hinkle,
HamJunior class members inducted were signed for the new year.
Vcrbeek, 20, of 780 West 32nd
ilton; Rebecca De Boor, 341
were Marilyn Berens, Karen Mrs. A I Klingc gave the
A special tribute from the sew needed suppliesfor the group is composed of approxi- West 18th St.; Torrio Kosenber- Si., and Chester Belt, 62, of 181
DeJohge, Randy Dykhuis, Bren- cultural program, speakingon
West 25th St., collidedat MichMembers of Henry Walters
gcr. Iin:i Lincoln Ave.; ‘Sally
Ellens, Louise Grondin, Poland, Yugoslavia and State of Michigan was presented Hospital.
mately 65 women.
igan Ave. and 24th St. at 6:40
VFW Post and Auxiliaryat da
to the Woman’s Literary Club
The Civic Health Committee Membership on these commit- Smith. West Olive; Linda Por- a.m. today. The Verhcek car
Melanie Harmsen, B a r b a r a Czechoslovakia.
tended the District 8 Convention
Monday at a tea at the Club- was organized in 1918 as a tees is entirelyvoluntary. With loous, Zeeland. Grace Van
Koopman, Herb Kraker and
was northbound on Michigan
Coffee and dessert were servin Grand Haven. Nelson Knehouse by Stale Rep. James S. Children’s Clinic. However toTatenhovc. Birchwood Manor;
PhyllisStchowcr.
a membership of approximately
while
Belt was heading east
ed
by
the
hostess.
man was elected district comday their main service is given 400, the Club is capable of staff- Raymond Feuder, 6181 142nd along 24th.
Present Honor Society Members present were the Farasworth.
mander and installed by his
Commending the Club on its to the American Cancer Society. ing all of the committees.In Ave., route I, Justin Schrotcn
members who conducted the
Mesdamcs Franklyn Bronson, 75th anniversary,the tribute
brother, Russell Koeman. Don
ceremony were Kristi Barkel,
They meet the fourth Tuesday addition, Ihe Club also serves boor, 6 East 411 th St.; Barbara A car driven by Laurie Ann
Jerome Hurtgen, Johnson,
McLeod was. elected trustee.
reads “Since its inception in of every month and make ap- meals ao members as well as to Bronkhorst, 277 West 16th St.; Drooger, 18. of route I, Holland,
Lynn Eding, Lynda Folkert,
Klinge. Kobes, William Kurth,
The post was awarded three
Gertrude Brnndson, 55 East 40th
Dan Grordin, Keith Hulsman, l/mg, Mast, Hannes Meyers, , 1898, the Woman's LiteraryClub proximately 1,500 to 2,000 dres- outside groups.
hacked from a drivewayat I lib
trophies.
St.; Joseph Gutierrez, Kalamahas served as a means of in- sings for ihe Cancer Society.
Tom John* on. Sandy Koopman,
The
tribute
states
“The
Club
Si and Maple Ave. Tuesday at
Ralph Stolp and Turpin.
Janet Cuporus was installing
forming the women in the HolJane Nal>er, Lorrie Reynolds,
The education committee ad- has gained a well-deservedand zoo, and Caro' Higgins,236 Patti *>:05 p m. and struck a car
officerfor the Women’s AuxilPlace.
Earl Slotrnan and
land area on national, state, and ministers the Kate Garrod Post
p uked in front of 177 West l l/h
outstandingreputationfor active
iary. Shirley Ooms was inThree Hospitals List
Yonker.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
local problems. In addition to Educationfund, which was esSI and owned by Abundio Alpublic service and the bene
stalled as color bearer. The auxDischarged 'I uosd a v were
Wayne Tams from the faculty Three Boys, One Girl
its basic education role, the tablished in 1915. They make fieient influence it has had on
manza of Holland.
iliary was awarded a trophy
Marie Gauthier. 731) Park Ave..
sang a solo entitled‘‘Here is
Club has provided outstanding loans, without interest,to de- the community.”
for having the most present My Life.”
Births in the three area leadership and dedicated serJoseph Baine, 345 East Seventh
serving girls who need financial
Cars driven by Ronald Paul
"Throughoutits existence,the
and a Voice of Democracy cihospitals on Tuesday included
SI ; Robert Cobb, Hamilton;
vice
to
the
community.”
aid
to
complete
(heir
educaRmke,
39, of route 2, West
Club
has
been
fortunate
to
have
tation was awarded to Virginia
three boys and one girl
Kristin Duhhink,Hamilton; ‘Hive, and Kathryn Langejans,
High School Senior Is
The name Literary Club is tion.
Nyland as chairwoman.
had
the
leadership
of
a
roster
Holland Hospital births were
perhaps misleading. The Club
The Philanthropy Committee of devoted and extremelycap Helen De Grout, 599 Plonsant (•I, of noil (iraafsehap Rd., colAttendingwere Ed Barnes, Candidate for Mayor
a daughter,Victoria Suzanne,
Ave.; Sandra Case, Hamilton; lided Tuesday at 1:30 pm.
does
have
a
literary
and
culhelps to make life happier for a h I
Harold Borr. Don McLeod.
individuals, especially
Iwm to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ri el Heerema, 16585 Quincy St.,
Mike
Oostdyk,
an
18-year-old
tural
program
featuring
Iwok
along Ninth St. ten feel east of
l
In*
residents
at
Community
James Roberts, Ben Cuperus,
those who have contributed so
Walton, 2091 Lake St ; a son,
route 4; l/ma Alljorla, 4263 Maple Ave. The Burke car was
Russell Koeman, Nelson Koe- senior at Holland ChristianHigh Timothy Scott, born to Mr. and reviews, art, literature, music, Haven in Eastmanvillc by pro generously of their time and
Lakcshoio Ave , Kurt Marsch
man, LeRoy Sybcsma, Wally School who will graduate next Mrs. David DeVries, 2601 Gay and current’ affairs. But in addi- viding these lonely people with talents as members of Hie Board ko-, 1680 West 32nd St ; Dick east hound on Ninth while the
Langejans car was southbound
tion. Ihe Literary Club also has (icrsonal gifts at Christmas of Directors during 1671 73.
Van Putten. Walt Wlodanizyk month, is circulatingpetitions P'iree Dr . Zeeland,
Van Ta melon 77 East 23rd SI . on Maple.
Fred Reynolds, Shirley Ooms, as a candidate for mayor of
Present at the tea wnli Rep. Bhv.
A son, Gareth Mitchell,was many r mmittces which pro- and on their birthdays.
inla-il, Zookur.
Shirley Sybcsma, Lillian Bor Holland.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gareth vide hours of service to the
The Hospital Auxiliary Ilos- FransworUiwere Ihe members Marie Boise 299 Wildwood
Cars driven by Janice Kay
chers, Marie Roos, Ann WoMavor L W. Lamb Jr., an- Price of route 2, Dorr, in community.
icss 1'nit is another committee who had served on the Board Dr.; Rodney Brower, 390 East Bovenskerk,32, of Muskegon,
jahn, Clara Brown. Pam Rey- nounced earliei this month that Zeeland Hospital.
of Directors for the past two Hilh St.; Robert Ayers, West
These committeesinclude The
nolds, Virginia Nyland, Irene he is no! seeking reelcction.
A son, NicholasJohn, wa Hospital Sewing committee, a of Ihe Club. Anyone who has years. Rep. Farnsworthshared Olive; Lori Groenleer, 721 Lug and Anthony l/ihito Jr.. 20, of
Detroit, collided Saturday at
Hamm, Eva Myrick, Janet Cu- Mayor Pro Tern Louis Hallacy born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
visited Holland Hospital will resome of his recent experiences its Rd.; Carl Barman, 879 I44t)i
II a.m. at Ninth.St. ami Central
perus, Elizabeth Roberts Pat II. first ward councilman,has Mitchell,712 Allegan St., g r o u p of approximately40 member these women as Ihe on welfare, the lax cut. Day
Ave.; Melba Jones, 1760 West Ave. while holh attempted •
women
who
meet
for
lunch
at
Schaafsma and Vada Rosen- announced his candidacy for Saugatuck,in
recepiionistswearing the famil Care Centers, and other legisla- 32ml SI., and Melody Tooloy
left turn from easlboundNinth
larger.
i mayor.
‘Hospital,Dougla^
I the Clubhouse and then cut and
iar cherry, red smock. This, tion with the group.
303 East 14th SI.
1st.
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Miss Gloria Beth Schut
Is

Wed

to

1973

Couple Exchanges Vows

erry L Pyle

T

24,

InByron Center Church

Mrs. Jack Leroy Doorlag

Mrs. Robert Dale Hoffman
photo)

(Kltinheksel

,

Couple Exchanges

Doorlag-Veldhof Nuptial

In

Mrs. Terry Lane Pyle

,

(Pohler

Vows Exchanged Friday

photo)

Mlss Gloria Beth Schut be- with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lucas,
the bride of Terry Lane Marcia Colts and Sherwood Miss Mary Ann Veldhof
Pyle on Thursday in Hudsonville Moving attending the gift room. daughter of Mr and Mrs Clar’
Baptist Church. The R e v. Following a wedding trip to ence Veldhof. route 2, Hamilton,
Roger Walcott performed the Gettysburgand Finger Lakes, became the briae of Jack Uroy
evening ceremony while music N.Y., the couple will reside in Doorlag son of Mr and Mrs
was provided by Mrs. Henrietta
Jerry Doorlag of Kalamazoo,on
Schut, organist,and Mrs. Helen The bride is employed by Friday.
Schaafsma,
ElectricalAssemblies in Zeeland The evening ceremony in East
Parents of the couple are Mr. the groom by Consumers Power SaugatuckChristianReformed
and Mrs. Sharon Schut. Van Co. in
Church was performed bv the
Buren, Hudsonville,and Mr. and A rehearsal dinner at V a n Rev. John Leugs and the’ Rev
Mrs. Elmer Pyle, 88th St., Zee- Raalte’s Restaurant,Zeeland, Richard Stadt. Mrs. John Leugs
was given by the groom’s par- was organist and Craig Wagner

Vows

Friday Evening Rites

Mrs. Karl Tubergen

United in marriageFriday in Calvin Klcinheksel as best man
Oakland
Christian Reformed with Randall Ver Beck and Ron........ Yvonne Kerkstra and Ben Tuliergen and Wayne KerkChurch were Miss Sally Ann aid Harmsen as groomsmen.
and carried long-stemmedpink Karl Tubergen were united in stra as nngbearer
and Robert
Dale nonHoff- caivin
Calvin Luoners
Lubbers and
and Jams
Jarvis Hoff
Hoffroses with baby’s breath and marriageWednesday evening in The bride chose a sata peau Ver Beck a""
^uenuaic
First Christian Reformed gown with wide lace trim on
They ^changed their wed- man seated the guests while

came

They wore white
hats
...... picture
..........
— |
r

|

greens.

Jackson.

1

I

vn

^

j

i r

soloist.

tress of ceremonies.Mr and

(‘m*mony while Miss

.:i:

Barb ing lace on the bishop sleeves J^bi 'de s father as soloist pro- per were master and mistress of
Mrs. Robert Grahmann served Iceman was organist and Mrs. and high neckline. A matching
mus c for lhe evening ceremoniesat the reception in
punch while Mr. and Mrs Ernest Burgess was soloist. mantilla veil trimmed with lace ( T.
• ,,
he church parlor. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hudak. Miss Wilma . The l,n(,e is lhe ^augbter of was held by a Juliet style cap.
,5i.lh(: ^fgbtor of Larry Kruithof were at the
Brink and Chuck DeRidder Mr- and Mr8- Frederick Kerk- She carried a cascade bouquet Mr and Mrs. (^rdon Ver Beek, punch bowl while Miss Bonnie
stra of.Byron
Center
and the ''i
of white
amazon iinc.i,
lilies, lavender rou
•’
and the Broekhuis, Miss Karen Hoffman
opened
iciicu the gifts.
---------"imc au.a/.vii
• Hamilton,
tl
For attendants the couple enlswas soloist.
groom is the son of Mr. and ond Miss Belva Hoffman were
chose Mrs. Diane Borgman as
Attendingthe couple were
Min the gift room. Lori Folkert
matron of honor, Miss
I
Miss Carol Veldhof as maid of
and Mike Kalmink attended the
Timmer and Miss Debbie Pyle| .
honor, Miss Maridean Doorlag
as bridesmaids, Alvin Borgman Hi pc
and Mrs. Richard Driesenga
as best man and Terry
1,1 '•UbKcyUll as bridesmaid, Jerry Bruce
Allen Brummel, Al ien Schut and MUSKEGON - Mrs. Jennie Doorlag as best man and Tim
Richard Nyhof as ushers. Bouwsma. 87, of Muskegon,died othy Doorlag and Richard! The bride is a graduate of gen.
gen. Snirlene Kerkstra and with a wide self ruffle on t h e c!rc*,ng the Victorian collar. The ; The bride was graduated from
The
in a Friday ....
morning
at **
a rest home uilCBCIIgd
Driesenga a:
as groomsman.
Western Michigan University. Julane Tubergen as brides- skirts. They carried small nose- ^S*10P sleeves were edged with Bronson Methodist Hospital
...... bride was attired ill
......rgown of while satin orgailza here following a lingering ill-! The
bride
a **
CVelPl ruffle
Hlfflp and
and the
tho School
School of
and is
i« a
a regisrnoic.
iic ui
iuc wore a gown of The groom,
° ----- •*
v>uucgc maids,
uiohio, v.m
Hope College
Cindy Van Popering as gays of carnations,starflowers 3 double eyelet
of Nurslnff
Nursing and
featuring a high neckline with ness. She formerly lived in white organza featuring a high
just completed
ompleted his flower girl, A1 Dannenberg as and
baby’s
baby's
hemline
of l,,vthe '-ui.uidi
circular aiwu
skirt tered nurse **>
at Holland
Hospital.
hi oauv
s breath,
..... ”
uvuuuu Iiuaimai.
cluny lace forming a V-yoke to Forest Grove. She had lived in neckline and lace bishop sleeves [T1ld(B(*ryear at Western Theo-jbest man, Sherwin Kerkstra and
The flower girl wore a dress whlch extended to a sweep train |The gi,(>oniwas graduated from
the waistline and the cuffs of Muskegon most of her life and with covered buttons on the logical
Ron Poppema as groomsmen, of white eyelet over lavender
with eyelet. A match- Hope College and will be atthe bishop sleeves and en- had been a nurse in the Mus- cuffs. PaneLs of chantilly lace 4I ^,8room’s parents hosted
and carried’ a basket of flowers l|ng cameIot caP held a train- tending Western Theological
circling the hemline. Her dou- kegon area fo*- many years,
accented the sides of the skirt |^e rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
Mr. and Mrs. David Tubergen lenglh vei1 of illusion. She car- Seminary,
ble - tiered, floor - length veil Surviving are a daughter, and
hi* rnthpdrfll.lonoth
and edeed
edged the
cathedral-lengthRestaurant.
were master of ceremonies at rled ^hree long-stemmed red D
_
of bridal illusion was edged in Mrs. Harold (Grace) Steele of train. Her double illusion
the receptionin the church roses Hod with a forever-yours “olkton Car Crash
matching
Allen Park; two stepdaughters,
parlor. Attendingthe punch
Injures 3 Persons
tilla veil fell from a camelot
I ^rn I Articf
The newlyweds greeted guests Mrs. Agnes Yurick of Muske- headpiece. She \carried
aa l
o
MI I \l a VcolonII
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Chuck i p!,ss ^ancy Arens was maid GRAND HAVEN
Three
at a reception in Hudsonville gon and Mrs. Angeline Stevens ial bouquet of pink sweetheartnjrn|nv/Q \A/nrLc
De Witt while arranging
honor w’hll5 Miss Mary Ver persons suffered minor injuries
Christian School. Mr. and Mrs. of Ann Arbor; a stepson, Gets roses, miniaturewhite carna
carnalu
v VUI
gifts weie Bev Grasman, l ri‘k was bridesmaid and Miss in a two car collision Thursday
Roger Ver Lee presided as Bouwsma of Austin, Texas: two tions and baby’s breath. '
Paintings
being displayed in
mai
Marilyn Compagner.
, Wanda
uanua aane
Ner Beek was junior
juniui ai
at 7:15
io p m. along Leonard Rd
master and mistress of cere- grandchildren.David and Susan The attendantswore
Holland Hospital
Grotcnhius and Bev Rus. The bridesmaid.They wore floor-, West of 74th Ave. in Polktown
monies while Mike Zylstra and Steele of Allen Park, a sister, length gowns of light blue chif- now> and through the month of
guests were registered by Lois lengtn gowns of knit polyesterin township. Injured were Evelvn
Peggy Van Huis were punch Mrs. Abe De Kleine of Forest fon having long sheer sleeves ’Kme, are the works of John
a small pink print having long Veenstra, 49. 0f Grand Rapids
bowl attendants. Vicki Schut Grove, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. and floral skirts with ruffles at
Oudman, son of Mr. and
Following a honeymoon in be ed sleeves and empire waist driver of one car. her passenwas in charge of the guest book Gerald Bos of Forest Grove.
the high necklines and wrists. ^rs- Edwin Oudman, 209 West
Colorado, the newlyweds will w>th lace trim forming a bib ef-lger, Theresa Veenstrh 71 of
1th St.
Cl
11th
make their home’ in Hudson- ?ct.snJlIart0 the bride’s dress. Grand Rapids, and Albert TurHe is a 1970 graduate of Hol^at’h had a pink picture hat pin, 61, of Fruitport,driver of
land High School. Joseph DeThe bride is a receptionist for aml earned one long-stemmedthe second car.
Neve of E. E. Fell Junior High,
Drs. R. C. Van Hoven and Dale Boston pink carnation and one Ottawa County deputies said
Bruce Krakowski and Mrs.
W. Van Dyke, optometrists in loilg-stemmed sweetheartpink the Veenstra car was westJeanne Visscher of Holland
Wyoming. The groom ls employbound on Leonard attempting
High School, all art instructors,
ed by Ted Miedema, cement; 'be flower girl, Jodv Hey- 1 a left turn into a driveway when
attributedto his interest in the
boor, wore a similar dress with struck broadside by the Turpin
art field.
The rehearsal dinner was “ost<m pink streamers in her car coming from the opposite
His paintings are done in
hosted by the groom’s parents at ^ir. She carried one long- directionalong Leonard Rd All
acrylics. He designed and made
Family Restaurant in Byron ; stemmed Boston pink carnation,
the injured were treated in hos.....
Center.
all his own frames. He also
the groom was attended bypitals and released.
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contractor.
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makes wood replicas
Century ship artifacts.

of
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18th

He is a member of the HolMiss Arlene Holstege
land Friends of Art and had
shown his works in the recent
'. and Mrs. Joe Holstege,
Fine Arts Exhibit in the Civic |OT) 92nd
announce lhe
Center. He is in
with his father in Oudman’s engagemcnt of their da^bter,
Custom Cabinets and Home Re- : Arlene, to Larry Keen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Keen,

Av

partnership ,....,

pairs.
— nrr,
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Amns driven hv Noe Magallen, Mjss Ho|slege Ls emp|oyed bv
of 40th West apartments, ami
Leorpha Zummallen, 26, of Keller B''ass Co. of Grand RapCrete, III., collided along one- ids and Mr. Keen is employed
way Seventh St., westbound by his father as a carpenter.
Thursday at 4:25 p.m. Officers j A Nm, , wedding is bei„g
said the Magallen car was in
the left lane while the Zum- planned.
,

19,

mallen car attempted a

left

onto College Ave. from

OLD IRONSIDES - The

USS Constitution
IX-21, also known as Old Ironsides,now a
marine museum in Boston, is under the
command of Rear Admiral Mayo A. Hadden
Jr., USN, as this sign at the museum shows.
Adm Hadden, son of Mrs Mayor A. Hadden Sr of Holland, is retiring this year
and plans to live in Maine with a winter
home in Florida.He has been in the Navy
since 1941 During World War
as a

turn
the

center lane.
fighter pilot ace with eight aerial victories,

he was awarded the

Silver Star, Legion of

William Morris, 15, of 807
West Nth St., suffered minor

Merit, three Distinguished Flying Crosses,
three Air Medals, three Purple Hearts, the

Navy Commendation Medal and the Presidential Unit Citation During his more
recent command in Iceland, the President
of Iceland awarded him the IcelandicOrder
of the Falcon with Commander's Star for
his services The admiral has four children.

I

injuries when the bicycle he
was operating cast along Eighth
St. crossed into the path of a

car westbound on Eighth attempting a left turn at Pine
Ave. Friday a' 8:39 p.m. The
car was driven by Marcia R.
Eding, 20, oi Hamilton.

Miss Deb Shults
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Shults of
Chicago, III., announce the engagement of their daughter,;
Deb, to Randall Timmer. son
Of Mrs. June Timmer. 306
West 20th St.

A
lie

late Septemlier wedding is
ing planned.

Herehel Delano King, 32, of
2518 142nd Ave.', suffered mnior
injuriesThursday at 3:17 p.m.
in the collision of his motorcycle and a car at River Ave.
and 13th St. He was treated in
Holland Hospital and released.
King was northbound on River
j while the car. driven by C. E.
j

|

J

j

!

|

Ralhjen, 63, of Carpentersville,
III., was westbound on 13th

WEST OTTAWA'S MARCHING PANTHERS ENTERTAIN IN THURSDAY'S PARADE

attempting a

left

turn.

TULIP PLANTING CONTEST

WINNERS—

These tulips won top prize of a $100 savings
bond for Mr and Mrs Clifton Spykcr, 147
West 40th St Left to right are Nelson
Bosnian, president of Tulip Tunc, and Park

Supt. Jacob De Graaf who assisted in
ludgmg. It is the fifth year that a bulb
planting contest is held to encourage tulip
plantings in yards. Prizes arc provided by
Frank and Charles

Dykcma
(Sentinelphoto)
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D.E. Ramirez,

Lmo/i

Dies in Hospital

r

»

Several persons appeared In

nwet

..

gv.
haT^n tpi* X

the apostlesfor 40 days, during

which they became convinced
of His resurrection and were
- taught by Jesus who told them
New* Item* ifiophnne 392 2.114 lo ,'pma'n *n Jerusalem until
Advertising
they were baptized by the Holy
Subscriptions ............. a!i:’ :’.m Spirit. One day Jesus command..
ing publisher sh.tii not he liable ed them to be His witMlies
fnr any error or errors in printing and then JeSUS ascended to
taven The b,r.h of Jesus was
obtained by advertiser and returned ! miraculous; His life was markby him in time (or corrections with ed hv the miraculous- His rosatich errors or corrections
* iHiiatutous.ms its
plainly thereon;and in such case UlCCtlon was a miracle and
if any error so noted is not cor- His ascension was also a miraButler
Editor and Publisher

;

„

rected. publishers itabtlity shall not
portion of the

Officers of the Holland Emblem
Club No. 211 were installedSaturday evening at the Elks
Lodge Pictured in the front row (left to right) are Mrs.
Edmund Beauregard, supreme DistrictDeputy; Mrs. Clarence Gross, Chaplain;Mrs. Roberta Bauman, first trustee;
Mrs. Edward Nylond, |unior past president; Mrs Paul Nat*
ale, past Supreme president from East Chicago and installing officer; Mrs. Frank Sharkey, president; Mrs. Jack
Friend, installingmarshallfrom Whiting, Ind ; Mrs Ray

1

advertisement he apostles heal'd two melt

'Sc'cu'S
I

SUBSCRIPTION

$7

00, six

months.

..........

''T?

fells the story of the-

SSCll

larlty in delivery.Write or phone

[

We know He

again

—

cr

In the second row are

Mrs John Ypma,

recording sec-

retary; Mrs. Chester Walz, vice president;

Mrs

,
i

Carole

Crowe, second assistantmarshall; Mrs Boa Hewitt, second
guard; Mrs. Dewey Barton, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Russell Simpson, press correspondentand historian,Mrs
Gerald Tisdale, second trustee;Mrs. Edward Laskers, third
trustee; Mrs. Frank Duffy, first assistant marshall; Mrs
Erwin Bouwcns,organist; and Mrs. John Hudzik, financial
sccrefary. Absent from the picture is Mrs. Leonard Mar-

w''as

His'^turn://7sfo//of/'on

come

will

•

*

ff

i

v*v» i it Rauch. IR, 22 1
William Gerril
no insuranu1

:

lnRHealnolfo Gonzalez
H,m||toni careless

I-
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pi
Mrs. . t| * n
of
,,,
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'
sons,

•

fll,.nishi
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Bullern,1t
H

Hipolito, Domingo Jr.
- ,d
llverRuben all of Holland; his par- •"'? Redwo^- N^dmg. $35
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Doroteo and six months probation.
Ramirez oi Holland; seven Gavino Cerbin, 17, 232 Pine
grandchildren: three brothers, Ave., no operator'slicense, two
Louis of Zeeland. Polycarpio of counts, 30 days; William DonAlice, Texas and Juan of Hoi- aid Bridges, 17, 5833 128th Ave
land; five sisters, Mrs. Marse- j careless driving, $25; Judy
lita Bodrequesand Mrs. Valen- Jacobs, 19, 381 Biloy St., reektine (Ester) Luna of Alice, less driving; $35 and two years
Texas, Mrs. Ignacio (Jesusa) probation; Kenneth Dale sicBamos of Holland, Silvestra genga, 28. 15683 Quincy St
Ramirez of Alice, Texas and driving under the influence of
,

cinkus, first guard.

|

of Officers

S

driving'
,

Jo|ln

and
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Holland. Mrs. Jesus (Maria G.) r^(,^r!;ahinB:
Pena of Lansing; three
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Eighth street. Holland ( hnst s return. After the resMichigan. 4!H2n. urrection.Jesus remained with
Holland, Michigan.

Court Here

Bronson Hospitalin Kalamazoo.
He was one of six persons In a

^

.^,iif.„,i0%v0fv!.h».a'* who believe in Him and
Ptih"i»hfdevery those who disbelieve have no
r h ii
d n v hy the solid ground for a high hope
ISe,»r.'nlM,w«i I'.W* have the prom,* of

*

In District

Domingo £. Ramirez,
1457 Ottawa Beach Rd., injured
in a May J’J traffic accident in
Kalamazoo, died Monday in

By (’. V. Dame
Hopelessnessis common today. A lesson on hope is there-1
fore timely. Christ is the hope

•-

Fines Paid

Injured in Crash,

Sunday, May 27
Christ Is Our HoPr
Acts 1:10-11; 1 Peter 1:3-9;
I John 3:1-3

,

'

. »

24, 1973

Sunday School

m

.

•V. •;••.

Um

--Car

^

Bi,, .ren ue
pL li^
21 rout« 3- careless driving,
Hcin^ ^benand JaclTBonzis fy? Damages
$25: Timothy Hardin, 18, 4776
PRKSS CENSORSHIP
Minor damage was reported 136th Ave., no insurance, $!u
Turner, 19.
We have just received a press God's people,scatteredthrough- 1 Holland Emblem Club No. 211 presentedwith a lifetime nUb ft',0,™ °n Sat,ur(,a-V-I M1a>! The las* membership meeting Tuesday at 8:02 P m- in a fire Milton
Mi,,on Carl
(’arl Turner*
19- 2ii;
.
.
,
, , ..
in
a
moo
moaet
car
ui
micicii
West
14th
St.,
fishing
without
release from the National (Jeo out Asia Minor. These people held its installation services for
; mipv i Int
of the season will be held Mav in a
rar of Lucien
volleyball and
Hseason wl11 ,"1(l NI,,>
graphic Society thal we think is had br'en -born anew to a liv- the newlv - elected officers Other new officers are
a,,d horseshoes
.iois(.shoes
' • Hernandez
Hernandez at
at 153
153 Central
Central Ave.
Ave. a license. $23;
well worth publishing"Press ing hope through the resurrec- recentlyat the Elks Lodge. past president. Mrs.
P
,l '° l'lul,hol,S1,
Firemen said the damage was! Max Calvert. 20, 359 South

an"

Held at Emblem Club No. 211

inheritance.
Peter's firstf
We "a e ,hf
letter was sent to the exiles.

j

n v

ia'pnhH?
Ilia *'rAaf^ birth and now they : podium graced with candles and secretary, Mrs.
Public Occurrences Both For- had real liope. Look twice at
treasurer Mrs

in

rninnioc fAu

a

•

fr

'
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John Hudzik; fl
George Kin- I

|

•
license, $23; Arlhur Jesse Gonzales. 27. Fennville,disorderly,
intoxicated, $35;

ihe'lanTol

days; Carlos A. Vera, 19, 231
West Tenth St., no insurance,
$20; David Russell Wheeler, 19,

license suspended, $50 and three

'Th

lT
!

^

r^

s

18* j East 16th St., speeding,$40
and six months probation.

;

Celestino Hernandez, 17.

14th St., driving with
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Bride of David L Sneller

-

Midland

After Saturday Rites

Hospital Guild

A

in Florida

The Margaret Hummer Hospital Guild has awarded their
Doris Ely Nursing Scholarship
to Sharon Poppcma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poppema, 524 Alice St., Zeeland.
Miss Poppema will graduate
from Holland Christian High
School in June and has been accepted by the Butterworth Hospital School of Nursing. She Ls
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Mrs. Dan Tomaszewski
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wedding trip to Washington, ..pinkje, who plans « bec
Rrtford.^
rehearsal dinner at their home:
Mr and Mrs. Harry .lipping.Ledbetter seated the guests, governmentsupport, is present- The bride was attired in a D.C.
'“'"la'reZ.rrT'mST l° DeCOme| The bride, given in marriage Thp |>pnnm
.
f
route 2. Hamilton, and Mr-, and A reception for the newly- ly working in seven "target” gown of white nylon marquisette Both the bride and groom
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accenting the high neckline, were the Misses Cindy Weay, ; the kindergarten and first flowered lace overlay was at- veen is sales representativefor Friday were Maysel Vander « lace The bodice was trim- The c0UpP|e will reside at 156^
Yacht, 130 Scott Dr.; Cora Reiwith old-fashioned white N( JJ
in Rockford
sheperdesssleeves and demi- Jackie Gray. Jane Adolfsan. 1 grades today as compared to tached at the high waist with 'Procter & Gamble,
bow. Her fingertip-lengthveil
mink. 24 East :12nd St.; Daphne ,ace and sma11 covered buttons.
h Monroe in Rockford.
bell skirt. A double ruffled hem- 1 Susan Stewart. Sue Shipp
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Kugelberg, 5904 142nd Ave.; Her Boor-length mantilla veil
line encircled the skirt and at- Kristie Evans. Other attend- tribute to a child's
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Ronald Rosenberg,8264 142nd was edged with the same lace.
tachcd chapel-length train. A ants were Mr. and Mrs. Tom learn to read, some of which
dress. She carried a nosegay of
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halo headpieceof Venice lace Larvea and Mr. ami Mrs. Sam arc emotional problems, changInsure your
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at 88
leer, 724 Lugers
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Rune. b94!,‘,a,u
tulips, stephanotis and ivy j keepers were Miss Aria Zeerip elude a course in creative writfuture
bride's sister, Mrs. Andrew Grand Rapids, died early Sat- '.Riley St.; Charles Johnson. 454 ard Kobbert was her sister's
and Craig
ing.
Habina. She wore a lavender urday while visitingwith her West 18th St.; Mary Hilldore and bridesmaid. They wore floorMiss Delores Jipping was her Following a northern wedding Vocational speaker was memdotted swiss gown w i t h son-in-law and daughter, Mr. : baby. 290 160th Ave.; Ann lpngth dresses styled with emsister’s maid of honor while trip, the couple will reside at her Marilyn Bultman. manager
princess lines, a stand-up collar and Mrs. Arthur (Jane) Medoof Klinge, 1476 Lincoln Ave.; Dan- Pirc ,)odicc o[ pastel yellow and
briedsmaids were Mrs. Rick 44:t Lindsay St., San Marcos, of the Waukazoo branch of the
and short puffed sleeves. She River
iel Vredeveld. Zeeland;Gracie skirts of Pastcl blue. pink,
Poll, also the bride’s sister, Mrs.
First Michigan Bank & Trust
had a white garden hat and car- Born in Holland to the late Longoria, 206 West Ninth St.; ^reen- yc]lovj and orange plaid
Harvey Jipping. sister-in-law of The bride was graduated from Co. Miss Bultman started with
ried a nosegay of multi-colored: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten MarjorieHarbison, Saugatuck; accentcd w,lh a ruffled hem and
the bride, and Mrs. John Mor- Baylor School of Nursing in the bank in 1958 as a teller and
carnations, daisies and baby’s she had lived in Grand Rapids Katherine Johnson, route 5; lhe same Plaid trimming the
j Waco, Texas. The groom is at- worked in the Hamilton branch.
since her marriage and was a Kristi Boerman, Hamilton; Mar- SC(,0P necks and short puffed
Thcy wore full-lengthgowns tending Texas State University
bM hk*
involved
Similarly attired were the member of the Noland Avenue garet Hop, 443 Central Ave.;
of coral chiffon over taffeta in San Marcos,
bridesmaids with Mrs. Neale Christian Reformed Church and Douglas Van Den Berg, 22 DutVflPQ
having softly gathered skirts The groom’s parents hosted a
Business was conductedby Bauman wearing a pink dotted active in its women's organiza- ,on; Troy De Kraker. 1687 Pinta
JCClVi
with deep ruffled hemline and rehearsaldinner at Skip Inn
the president,Verna Obenchain..swiss dress, Miss Alma Witte- tions. Her husband died Feb. Dr.; David Zajac. 94 East 16th Pnimril PncifinM
bodices and sleeves of white Restaurantin Hamilton.
It was announced that the na- veen, yellow dotted swiss, and «.
St.: Irene De Lo
St.;
Lo Luz.
Luz, 145 Burke vuum.ll rubllion
tional convention will be held Miss Lisa Dovey, blue dotted Surviving in addition to her Ave.; Joan Meeuwsen and baby, ZEELAND— La Verne De Vries,
in Las Vegas in October and swiss. The ’ flower girl, Kay daughter are two brothers, 338 West 33rd St.; Ethel PeterNorth Jefferson, has
Beverly Hoffman has been giy- Witleveen, wore a green dotted Jacob Van Putten of Garden son. South Haven: Jeffrey announcedhis candidacy for one
by insuring yourse.r
yourself wnn
with atata
State
en the Hand of Friendship swiss dress and carried a basket Grove, Calif, and Marinus (Bill) Hengst, 41 Cherry St.; Sharon four council vacancies in the Farm L.fe InsuranceIt can
award from the national organii- of
Van Putten of Minneapolis, Boeve, 166 Orlando Ave.; Jon August primary election.
nr0^de mone^ o?
or
zation.Scholarship awards will Neale Bauman attended the Minn, and two sisters, Mrs. Haak. 108 East 18th
Vries is circulatingnominating Lprp!nnl /nw
8t
be granted at the next meeting groom as best man while ushers John J. Riemersma of
ouimua.vwere
wen- Wilmi- rPeHHons
........
-o the
me first
Admitted Saturday
and is
^ ' n ^ fm?nc'a‘ S8*
and a Woman of the Year will were Donald Dyksterhouse,and Mrs. Franklin C. Cappon of bam
iam Holland. 720 Easteate
Eastgate Ct
Ct.;
• announce his intention
intention for
. ^ or your fami y lf thcy
By Gretchcn Dcrksen barding the loud, rousing notes
lose you. State Farm has a
be
Michael G e h r 1 s, Stephen Princeton, N.
Dirk Van Tamelen, 77 East f°l|r ycar council term.
“Dutch Is. . .Beautiful”was from even' corner.
......................
varietyof plans to help you
23rd St.; Marie Botsis. 299 Wilddeadline
for filing t h e
Proved true by the West Ottawa The variety program had a
wood Dr.; Robert Ayers, West Potions is 4 p.m. June 19 in get what you want out of life.
Fine Arts Department as it special appeal to the Tulip
Let me show them to you.
Olive; David Perez, 770 Quincy c*erk ‘ office.
brought the 1973 Tulip Festival Time visitors who appreciated
St., route 4; Martha Buursma, The terms of councilmen
to a close Saturday night in t|,c enthusiasmof the amateur
345 West 20th St., and Harry Carl Danielson. Corey Van
Civic Center with ‘'Dimensions |)e,.formns
Reimink, 24 East 32nd St. ' Koovmng. Ed Nagelkirkand
i The Orchestra was conducted
Discharged
Saturday
expire as well,
.yi.vv I.u.
.Iilllimov were Gera'd Huizenga
---"VII
•
____
.
OC tVin tun, ••r,.,.. ..... t \t- .....
The students presented their |)y Raymond C. Van De Mark
David Dams, 5:i6 Jacob; Doro- as the lwo-.vearterm of Mayor
case wi»i their key witnesses while the Choir and Vocalaires
thy De Ruiter, 1225 I36th Ave.; Frank Hoogland.
bpmg Holland's parks, recrea- wCrr directedby Harley Brown.
Eileen Wiersma.Zeeland; Ches- #n
,
'
Hon and lakes; resorts; industry- The Wind Ensemble anil Marchter Gaskins. Hamilton; Sandra Ueoorah Noe Directs
agriculture;education; religion; jng Rand were under the dirccPonstein and baby, 107 Liberty Theatre Production
cullure,and
tion of Tom Updegraff a n d
Dr.; Nellie Helder, Resthaven;
Deborah Ann Noe, daughter
The multi-media presentation Gary Lucas,
Clarajean De Vree, 1473 Ottawa of Mr. and Mrs. John Noe.
included the Senior Choir, | Dody Fredricksonand Bob
Beach Rd.; Alice Huizenga, Zee- 23 East 3lst St., is currently
Vocalaires,Chamber Orchestra, Washburn provided visual cfland; Dean Moeckel,258 West the director of the Young PeoWmd Ensemble, West Ottawa feds. Jodi Hansen, choreo6th St.; Larry Vander Hulst, ple’s University Theatre proMarching Band and a three- graphy and choir accompani1430 Carol St.; George Ran- duction of "The Honorable
AGENT
screcn slide
ment, and John Beem, set deseom. South Haven; Mary Urashima Taro" at the UniYour State Farm
The program was written by sign.
Scholten,709 Gail Ave.; Ronald
versity of Minnesotain MinneFamily Insurance
B. J. Berghorstand at times
Bolles, 316 West 28th St.; Lois apolis.
Men
his narration was accompanied LArc U/ i a
Morgan, I7 West loth St.; ChrisThe play, an adaptation of
by the choir, orchestraand **«*• YV./Vl. nOSICy
tine Ahrenholz. Zeeland;Viola
Japanese legends, will he
PHONES
.Site simultaneously.
at
Me Clure, Allendale; Sandra two
performeddaily through May
of the students participated
berry anl baby, 287 West 40th
396-8294 and 392-8133
1 for groups of school chiltwo or three musical groups,
St.; Maria Flores and baby. 288
dren.
24 East 9th St.
switching from instrumental to ZEELAND — Mrs. William M.
East llth St., and Hattie BradMiss Noe, a 1967 graduate of;,,. .
vocal
(Nellie Marie) Hosley, 86, died
berry and babv, 287 eWst 40th
Holland High School is current
a'*'« f*™ i> n-.r.
St., Apt. B2I1.
Highlightsof ho program in- 1 "J a. lo.ca! nursin8 |!™e where
ly a graduate theatre student
eluded a barbershop quarlcl shc(h1a„'1bce” 11 Patlent ll"'
Schaap!’'!i IUiv
ond
ah''
Marie j
She receiv'-j! STATE FARM LIFE
iivnaup,
Mil if
I I . mdUC
t
composed of three sludenls and P“‘ '0 ™0!l tls; ,
INSURANCE COMPAN1
Gauthier 730 Park Ave I anr cd a Bachelor of Arts degree
a teacher railing themselves Bml! m J'1!]'’ she mor ed to
"
in theatre in 1971 from
| Hom«oitiee;«oomiii|tofl.iiiifloi
ijmnri n( i.vim.f.i
Tiw.v Howell and then to Detroit beonce Holton, 354 Marquette
Ave.; Robert Cobb, Hamilton; College.
smigo'n
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Gwendolyn Looman, 3252 Lake
Shore Dr.; Samuel Olund. 77
Burke Ave.; Kurt Marschke,
1680 West 32nd St.; Carl Barman, 879 144th Ave.; Louis Loll*
man. 3632 Lincoln Rd.; Denzil
Cogar. 679 136th Ave., and
Melodv Tooloy, 303 East 14th

}}

“Cabaret” complete w i t
M and •,anil's
Despecial sets and ehorcdgraphefl|011 an<* B‘Avieiico . of Hol(

-

dances performedby three cou- aad' ;i diuighter Mrs Edward
nip*; A comedy
roinedv number was 1 * 'll'0l.vl1 1 Janceko
of Soulhplos.
. .
.,*•
-

was

-

'Pollution,'a song about the In'', '' d‘lllK,lt'1'-|lliJw, Mrs
Brookhouse of
country's environmentalprob• Albert (Gwen)
c»wen ) Mrookbouse
(

leins Which featured two slu ,lolland- l;* grandchildren; 28
dents in gas masks staggering gt^'d-grandeliildren,

St.

n

Discharged S u n d a y were
n Hitchcock,Allegan;
Karen Sutherland, 1330 Semin
ole Dr.; James De Feyter, 237
West llth St.; Bessie Ebels.
12112 New Holland St.; Barbara
Nicol, 3909 62nd St.; Bonnie
Wiest, 627 West 2-ith St.; Doro-j
tco Ramirez, 1457 Ottawa Reach

throughoutthe auditorium. .
rn7~.
A erowd plcaser was the Oer/c Baglaai Painting
Chamber Orchestra’s rendition Takes Finest in Show
of "A Summer Place,” arranged and eond tided by Concert Gone Ragladi of 282 Fallenmaster Rick Van Per Meuler, a leaf Ln., won a first prize in
senior student at West Ottawa, the oil painting section of the
Two duels were also featured. South Haven Art League show
Randy Johnson and Terry Sle- on Saturday and Sunday and
werl sau.t "Dead Skunk in the also the most popular painting
Middle of the Road," accom in the show
ponying themselves with guitar j Her painting "Spring Morn”
and banjo "Color My World” was judged first in the juried
was played by Rob Daniels on show wile Mike Zelenka, head
piano and Susan Hiddinga on of the art department at
Nazareth College, Kalamazoo,
As the grand finale, the as the judge The show was held
West Ottawa Marching Panthers in the Episcopal Church of the
performed their popular parade Epiphany in South Haven,
number, "Vehicle" in Hie , Mrs. Ragladi's first prize was

Jeff Ettcrbeckof
Hollond (right), who is rated one of the
finest tennis players in Western Michigan
lets go with one of his powerful serves in

Miiddlc of the auditorium, bom-

his

S h a r o

i

an easel.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

I

j

Rd.; Lupita Reyes, 16415

James

St.; Ronald Rosenberg, |264
142nd Ave., route 1. and Greg
ory Green, 54 East I2tb St.

i

llute.

Hopei1’

Kristin Dubbink, Hamilton;

Survivin8 i"', ^rce sons. Wil,

’

!

;

A car operated along westbound US-31 by Carol Lavoiie|
Minch, 27, of Muskegon, which
slowed in traffic, was struck
from Miind by a car driven by
Gregory James Young, lit, also
inf Muskegon, Thursday al 1:12;
j

POWERFUL SERVE

-

match with Holland

Christian's Sid

Bruinsma (bottom left) Tuesday afternoon

|

at the Maroon courts The top Dutch netter
defeated Christian's best player, 6-0, 6-0.

i

Holland edged the Maroons, 4-3.

The Hospitality Center at
Old

Pillar

Church

Tiue Dutch Hospitably is in full bloom at
the historic Old Pillar Church during Tulip
Time. Members of the 117 year old Christian
Reformed Church offer their .time, services
and refreshments freely to visitors,showing
a concern for outsiders that can give Holland and its residents reason to be proud
and an example to follow. A hoarty hats

ofll
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Miss Mary tanning
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North Holland Church

to Lester Barnhill

\

Ceremony

Setting for
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.
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Mrs. Gregory H. Devries

L
_O

Mrs. Michael David Ruch

(Van Den Bcrqe photo)

Newlyweds Leave For

Nancy Kraai Becomes

Mrs. Lester E. Barnhill

I
/
simkaWest.

Honeymoon

Bride KJ
of Michael

Montreal

in

Ruch

wore
with

,

^

Mrs. Daryl
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory H. De- ter's
/rlLV.
L l\LL\~
ici .* matron
mauiin of
oi honor.
nonor. She
.'•ne wore
r' Lee Vanden
vomwc.i Bosch
uusv.ii
Miss Mary Jo Lanning and cascade bounuet of ni'nk
'!*le® lof.1 for a W(*rfding trip to a blue dotted Swiss gown
.Kf IU
, (Menman photo)
Lester E. Barnhill recited their ion roses white carnations iiid liort‘ul° Christian Reformed The groom's parents hosted f1J0!ltrcal’ . ^ueb^- following matchingblue hat. The brides- 1
the couple will live
wedding vows Fridav evening baby's
Church was the setting for the the rehearsal dinner at Point 1
m‘,n'iaKe May 18. They maid. Miss Deborah DeVries,
Heformed Church, Miss on Baldwin St., route 1, Zeeland.
in Hudsonville P octant
The attendantswore floor wedding rites which i4-d Miss
make their new home in sister of the groom, wore a pink ^ra Mane Vanden Bosch be- The groom is employed at
tioieoiani
me attennantswoie flooi N.tm,v ^
oilH Minllaol|
dotted swiss gown with match- !came lhe brlde of Dar.vl Lee Borculo Body Shop.
formed Church before the Rev. length gowns with suit nink N'i',ll‘.vf'1'*' Kraai and
i-—
gu.... mm maiviiI __
Vanden Rnvjeh Mrc .
Inn Minn.
C Hanko. Providing music for print chiffon skirts and ifhm Davi(1 Rl,ch on Fridav. They
P le c''t,,,ln^nilPl|a> ntes injing pink hat. Miss Denise DeMrs. Jan Nien'

breath

t

i

1

M

]a!l(a-v‘'vo'^n8'''
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^
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Vender Kolk, organist;Ger- ruffle. Their white picture hats nt v< ini‘!x,ort‘ "rower wnuei
aid Kuiper. soloist; Jerry Van- were trimmed with
AlLstinWeav€r, organist.;|
der Kolk. trumpeter, and Miss ribbon. They carried colonial a,,d Kivhard H. Ruch, trumpet,
ley

avocado

1^

Holly Lanning.
bouquets of pink and white car- so,oist> provided the music.
Parents ni
rareius
of me
the coupie
couple are Mr.
.\ir. nauons
nations ana
and purple statice
statice.
Barwits of 1,11
the vuupie
couple aie
are mi.
Mr.

The

ls'

James Mulder was

! GRAND HAVEN
nnvcii^ — The
me

organist

Groomsman was Paul

l

while Andy Koning was guitar- brother-in-lawof the

.

fol- jsj
iui-

-

sc,'ost- MAAarrioge
\rpn.pc Arp
LILcflbcbMfK
bride.
Ver-loJ /^.
v^UUMly
104th

Shecies Of Bethel Christian Re-, Attending the groom as best
| formed Church, Zeeland. Mrs. j man was Frank E. Zuidema. 1
rbe Rev- William

L/IVUlLt.j

;

The

harpist.

Gronts

O lliwm'mc
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*

Uzel

!

I

Van Rhees

foe rites uniting the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

I

.
CCI
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The reception was held in the Ln Vanden Bosch, route 1,
(Ottawa County)
Calvin College Dining Hall. Miss Ave-- Zeeland, and the son of jeffrey
Meve|. '
I ico \7an Unn
I. Mr anrl \T re \lapirinV'-iiwInn

mm.

cus-ij^, Ar^

,D

s

fin
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Grand

Chosen as attendants were at a reception in the Hope Pro- rhe bride wore a gown of re- Kleinheksel, wife granted
........
......
Rapids, and Jeanne
Anne MoseMiss Judy Lanning, maid of testant Reformed C h r i s t i a n embroideredalencon lace over tody of the one
Mr an,t Mr^TnP,,Pf n v a‘e ! ?0r?wkar,VVerLe glft room at,cn‘ ,The bride's fuI1-length gown ler, 18, Jenison; George David
honor; Miss Marcia Windemul- School gym. Mr. and Mrs Louis salin in a princess style front A|eda Te Velde from Delbert \ VMenry J- AJeVlles dants. Punch was served by of poly-knit featured an empire De Bolt 21, Grand Haven and
ici dim
iviarcia uempsey,
us. were master and
and mis- Nvilh a natural «disi
ler
and jviiss
Miss Marcia
Dempsev, negnei
Regnerus.
'vaist ana
and full Te Velde, wife gidmvu
granted i-uamuy
custody
pal,| {j
.
Terry Wl>lems and Mark waistline with a belted tie in Elizabeth A Wipperfurth’19
'

child.

|

mis-

iiiii

^

h i

j

De

.......

.

.....

bridesmaids;Tracey Barnhiil. tress of ceremonies while Shari sk‘rt >n baok which fell into ai°f three children,
back, bishop sleeves, lace bib Spring Lake; Michael Zylstra,
front and a stand-up collar trim- 20, and Peggy Lou Van Huis
flower girl; John Barnhill,best and Joanie Barnhill attended the chapel-length train. A camelot| Richard Miner from Margaret
man, and Gary Lanning and guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Alva headpieceheld a chapel-length A Miner, wife granted custody | Ai
med with eyelet lace and velvet 20. Zeeland; Kenneth Alan VanRay Martin
Martin,
Wiercinski were at the punch ved trimmed with alencon lace. °f the one
1*111016
ribbon. Her three-tieredelbow der Kolk. 23. Zeeland, and Linda
The
gown bowl with Mr. and Mrs. Peter !She carried a colonial bouquet | Edwin J. Bosma from Judith
THo bride's
hriHd'c floor-length
nnnr-iength gown
*
length veil was held by an eye- Ruth Van Liero, 23, Holland
of white sat a peau featured an Schrotenboer and Mr. and Mrs. 0* blue and green carnations. \L Bosma. wife granted
fifj +
A nnn/^**r a**-*/
let and velvet headpiece. She Louis Evan< Lotz, 23, Holland
empire waist, long sleeves and Thomas Beute were in the gift yeR°w pompons, white minia- °t the one
wV/ill rAtllliy
carried a bouquet of white Mar- and Mary Jean Kline. 22, Kalah the skirt
vellow sweetsweet- Dora
De Roo .............
from Alan
'
stand-up collar with
ture carnations, yellow
— ......
gueiitpdaisies, lavender baby's mazoo; Joe Solis, 50, and Carol
front trimmed with venise lace The couple will reside at 8833 heart roses and baby’s breath. R°0> wRe granted custody
_ came the church's third pastor breath and lavender streamers. Lee Geary, 13. Holland; LawThe Rev. George Gritter, a
and the hemline accented with John S. Dr. followinga wedding Mrs. Dan Kloosterman was one
former pastor, helped the and preached his inaugural The maid of honor. Valerie rence Melvin Swearngin, 41, and
ruffle. nt-i
Her uuumf
double iiidiiuna
mantilla oi
of inp
trip io
to the
Smoky Mountains. her sister'sin
matron
of nonor.;
honor, j .ailJ
Barry Kuipers from Cathy Maple Avenue ChristianRe- sermon on Pentecost Sunday, Vanden Bosch, sister of the Mary Lucille Scully, 33, Zeeiuiiic.
me >moKV
a iron oi
"
formed church open
its celebraillusion
was edged with match- The bride is employed bvjshc wore a floor-lengthgown
,-r ------ -------..... . ww-.- May 18, 1920. Rev. Zwier re- bride, and bridesmaid,Vivian land; John B. Elsinga, 24, Holu„u by
u.. a camelot
---- 1.» nBrook*?
— — r»
i
•
,..;tka
„ blue
ki..„ crepe
----- A-line
.
.. Martin
ing lace and held
Products,
Ins., and
skirt
Martin Vander
Vander Vliet from Lon of its GOth anniversary,Sun- mained pastor of the church Steigenga. sister of the groom, land, and Jane Dawn Fluegge
larie Vander Vliet.
^lay in the church building on until December of 1945. During
cap headpiece. She carried a groom by Hartman Chevrolet. an(* a blue rumplesheenempire ^ar'e
wore full-length gowns of pink, 24, Grand Rapids; Kenneth
-------------------- — —
------ —
hnHi/'O
_..ff — ll SHirlpv .Pan Havt
bodice
innm.fr howinn
having ' ckn..)
lldVJIlg
short pUlieQ
MHUl
puffed
j Shirley u-ean Davis irom Wal- ’he
---corner
..w wi
of iuiii
18th an
street
cci QIIU
and his ministry many changes took yellow and lavender organdy Mathew Michlitscb, 2G, South
sleeves trimmed with Venice ler Sonny Davis, wife granted -^laple Ave
place in the church including accentedwith white daisies.Bend, Ind., and Margaret Ann
! lace. In her hair she wore a
custody of one
Rev. Gritter, the sixth pas- the construction of a parish They featuredempire waistlines.Fortino.22. Grand Haven
1 miniature band of blue carna- Margaret Cooper from Eugene tor of the church, conducted house.
gathered skirts, stand-up col- MarshallWilliam Duffey, 41
tions and she carried two long- Cooper, wife granted custody of ’he service Sunday and the
On Oct 27. 1946, the Rev. ars, long sleeves gathered to and Betty Lou Siewert 3fi’
stemmed blue carnations. one
Rev. John De Kruyter, t h e Gareth Kok became the fourth
- cuffs
.......and
.....lavender rib Holland;
u, nunaii.
button
Ronald n
R. rrancis
Francis 29
29’
The bridesmaidswere Miss J- C. RcRci' R'om Carol Pet- RRh pastor will preach the ser- pastor of the church. T h e bon belts. Their lavender hats Cleveland, Ohio and Johanna
Sue Kraai, sister of the bride, ter’ wde 8ianted custody of mo,n al tde May 27 services.
congregation voted to build a were trimmed with lace and Hillegonda Buifenhuis 18 Grand
By Cornelia Van Voorst Sorry Now." “Dixie” and who was similarly attired iii two
The present pastor, the Rev. new church and held its last j lavender
Haven; Curtis E, Anderson. 21
An overflow crowd gave visit- ! “Lucky Old
yellow and carried yellow car- Lawrence Swearngin from Lu- R°be»'t Vermeer, recently acpe'wyn Vanden Bosch attend- Grand Haven, and Jacqueline
ing barbershopquartets a tre- As i? customary, the program nations and Mrs. David Sligh,
Bklhe! ----- ------- ......
. - —
. i cu ...s oroim
A g'u24'
j9®2’ ed hls brol,,er as best man while Bames, 20, Grand Ledge; Konmendous ovation at the annual c osed w,th slnRln8 ,hc Barber- sister of the groom, who was Slsan Hackney from Richard [ ^‘an u^e[01 med . chur^h °f !he congregation
°n worshipped
worshlPPedin
,n the
’be bride's
bride’s brother,Randv Van- ne’h Vander Heide, 25, and Barri r d
•shoP ’heme s°ng- Willis A. Pressed in green with green car- Harkney, wife granted custody L.\nden, Wash, and will be its
i s new building
building for
for the first
first den Bosch
Bosch, was
was groomsman bara Ann Bor*Bor:,” Zi^lanH"
Zeeland; wn
W
Tulip Time Parade of Barber- Diekema's "Keep America Sineof three
preachinghis farewell sermon
The p..p^p
?
n" ”! ’ “dnd: J'1*
ThP Ra\f
wt,1'c soa’eri bv Kelly
Ricmersma 28. and Mi
shop Quartets Friday night in ing” led by Clarence Jalving The gfoom was attended
1 T’he Rev. De Kruyter was in- Vanden Bosch brother of ^ he cia Kay Dainiiu:'1 28 HollaiJ31*
tallpAc'ih!nic.pt t !u' ya.nden Boscb, brother of the ^a Kay Daining, 26, Holland.
Civic Center. Even without of Holland, a former
Ruch, Survivors
iM^on
iSHSl
1.. **
and Norm Steigen^J Cieranl AnU^iy fervL 23
Holland's WindmillChorus, the tl0nal President. Tom Weller, ^ best man with Doug Ruch. For John
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She was born in Forest Grove
and moved to Holland after her
marriage. She would have been
married 50 years in September.

She was a member of Central
Park Reformed Church, the
Ladies Guild, the Ladies Aid
and the Adult Bible Class.
Surviving besides her husband are a son, Nelson, and

three

sisters.

Mrs.

Stanley

’Lena) Curtis of Holland, Mrs.
Ben (Effie) Nash of Holland,
and Mrs. ClorienaVander
Schraaf of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
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Cars driven by Metta Bouws. ! ’iCv
67.
' of 5 East Eighth St., and *£, A
ayle Marie Deur, 24, of 7%
Paw Paw Dr., collided Friday
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12:40 P-m. along 16th SI
at River Ave. Police said bolh
were westbound on I6lh when
the Bouws auto, attemptinga
HI turn, struck the Deur auto

Counts of Holland, returned to
serve as master of ceremonies
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couragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America.
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Perhaps the best quartet singing was by the Detroit-Lansing
Vagabonds who attempted no
comedy but produced the best
m quartet singing, including a
tribulc to quartet history, popular at lhe turn of the century
and then all but forgottenuntil
0 C. Cash revived it in 1938.
with the result that The Society
for the Preservation and En-

35.000 members today. and supports its own charity for speech defects, with
hcadquartets in Wichita, Kan.
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which was stopped in
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outfits and singing their ar-

rangements with all the confidence of true professionals.
Another visitingquartet was
the Perfect Arrangement of
Rochester. N. Y.. combining
some soft -shoe comedy with
unusual arrangements,calliope
sound effects for circus tunes,
and fine ballads.
Starting off the program wasj
a local quartet, Familiar Feding. made up of Fred Sehutmaat, Frank
Lievense III.
III, Al
maal,
Frank Lievense

A car driven by Edith Arlene
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BEST TULIP IN SHOW — Winner of the Award of Merit
and the Margaret Walsh Brooks Trophy as the most outstanding tulip specimen
specimen in
m the
the 1973
iv/J Flower
Mower Show
Show at
at the
the

, I smnoin9

by George
r n

nwfcwiwusktiftiww/i iimm rMm*Tm*nm^unumwhmwnin\wmKm^rnxi*Fwm*nif
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Thc guiding light behind the tulip
’estival each year is the Board of Directors which plans
Walters and Bob Bos, wearing and mokes arrangementsfor the festival events. Kneeling
right; W.A.
LrlhTavoritefas "wfe i are
°rC(left
C t to
,0 r,9hU
W'A' Butler,
Butlcr' Wendell
Wcndcl1 Rooks,
Rooks' Jacob
Jacob

Al

traffic.

Wetd

Holl(,ndArmory 15 thc 0ran9c Sun fl,,,P bcing held by

,

its

Bosman Standina (left to
of 480 West 18th St collided Proi,d growcr on(, cxh,b'tor'Mrs Tom va»fler Kay, 672
Vande Pocl Roscoc Giles Mrs Be^tv D.rk M^s Poulin. Th,1,'‘sday ,,, 4:22 p m. al 20th L(,rkwoodMrs Vander Kay also won a blue ribbon for on
Vander Koov Warren Willard and festivnl manaatr Dwinhr |SI and Clpvolanfl Ave. Santiago I Art|H tullP ot variegated salmon and green hues. Another
Ferns Absent
Absent were Michael
WGornn Vnd7Jl:k7^X,tile,,,y
,
n.0urlhb<,IJndon
,
-, ------------ -----------^rris.
on. Cleveland,
Cleveland LroPhT
,n Lhc Vandcr Kuy_homc>
the
KatherineChcff
Aosent were
were Michael
Michael Gnrnn
borno nnA
and JutiU
Mike r,SmiL
Gentile. IS.Tlhb?l,nd
while the De Weerd auto was I ChallengeTrophy won by Cathy Vander Kuy for the most
(Senfm./phofa* fading west along
outstanding iunior artistic arlgemcnL
Graaf and Nelson
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and Windmill
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attentionin Thursday’s parade.
R has appeared in children's ,

fence, $200; Sears, contractor.
Annette W. Garten, 132 West
I7lh St.; fence, $205; Sears, contractor.

Ed Sosa, 152 East 17tb St.;
fence, $199; Sears, contractor.
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ECOLOGY PROJECT
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This group of
Christian Middle School sixth graders is
working in the old city dump behind Riverview Park, Friday where six truckloads of
trash was picked up in three hours of hard
work The group was one of seven which
included the more than 200 sixth graders

Charles Brummltt, 113 West
17th St.; fence, $283; Sears, eon-,
tractor.
^
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Master of ceremonies Thixton
'Sprenger opened the concert,
i welcoming the audience to "the
greatest tulip teslival in the

^

Windmill Island Manager
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Presented by the Shrine Club
of Allegan - Ottawa Counties,
the concert featured numbers
from the Twenties.
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who remain in Holland Sunday a'aLlbe '*'indmMIand ,hc
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that the full moon cycle espe- and| darnn8 sl™ng winds,
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was
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at the school who took part in the cleanup as part of an ecology project. The
Holland Dept, of Environmental Health
provided trash bags and trucks for the project. Robert Visschcr,whose Ideal Dry
Cleaning business is near the area, pro-
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a Hvden Cbined to sing the “Battle Hymn
g)le were admitted to the
pitality" with special thanks to Agency (Ralph Hayden George Naperville High School Band.
ie Bcpubhc.
Willis Strcur, 1219 Janice; ! ‘ ^ ‘)anner 011 “u‘ ‘JUS read Marshals in Saturday’s parade And now, the unicycles have the two hostesses,Mrs. Lamb'D. and William Kardiixi Oak- Brian's grandfather, the late formers aohve in program
aluminum caves, $475; Alcor, A‘abaina Possum Eaters” of bands were first division,come into their own too. Not and Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer. land and Chevrolet MotorCars ^'ea‘ Wiersema, played in the production included stage band
, A(?-s' s the real name ol the Harold Bremer and Martin Kole only boys, but several girls rode The Midland contingent will 14 West Seventh St. Its Citizens Holland American legion Band concert chairman George DavM. Chartier, lit) West 19thj6r33Pand ‘‘’oy re proud of it. of the VFW; second division,them in Thursday's parade. It’s return home after watching phone number was 1431 and its for 30 years, and also marched ,,1?.’assistantdirectorsJack Me
Who arewe to criticize! What Elwood Brush and Paul Fisher j almost impossible to operate a the parade todav. The Lambs! Bell telephone number was 41 'n Tulip Time j)arades. Kindley and George Davis;
St.; aluminum siding and
....... .
......
.....
...... ... wth the high price of meat, of the DAY; third division, Lc unicycle wearing a long skirt City Manager and Mrs.
This is the first visit to Hoi- drum ma3or Russ Barnes and
caves.
$1,750;
Alcor,
contractor.
Roger Koning, 652 Central; ‘nose people maybe have some- Roy Sybesma and John Slighter or baggy
Bopf and Councilman and Mrs. Harold Grtman, principaland land by the Naperville hand sla«e ,manaRors Bobert Walker
aluminum siding,$1,900;Alcor, 801,1R l('1' ‘‘,em- of the VFW: fourth
Don Oosterbaanwill visit Mid- teacher at Maplewood School "bich is directed by David I. j ai,d ^ W ruble wski.
. llJ,as 0'!en wen mentioned Alden Stoner of American Are those boys in the Zeeland land
for 42 \ears just possibly
Proceeds from the concert
Carl Price, 213 West 16th St.; "I ru‘lp T'nte sidelights that Legion: fifth division.William High School Band really
marched' his last Tulip
will be used to support the
aluminum siding and eaves, k)on'Pen dancers wear from Walczak of VFW; sixth division,than those in other bands, or Bryan Chase, the GVxSC children’s parade Thursday. Downtown stores reported a ^brine “Great Philanthropy”
$2,500; Alcor, Contractor. 0 ^ l)a', s °‘ socks inside William De Haan, Legion. Jim do they just look that way? graduate currently serving as But retirement doesn't keep brisk sale of gloves and blankets hospitals for burned and cripBert Holtgeerts,1363 West ‘bon- wooden
Vande Poel is parade marshal, Holland’s sister Dutch com- administrative assistant to th? some retired teachers down, during Lhe opening day parade plod children and local proj32nd St.; add front entrance and A'1" llow .wt> ',(‘ai olJe Rffl assistedby James Hoffman. munity to the east turns them city manager for six months, Both Marion Shacksonand Elna and also on Thursday. Both eels of the Allegan - Ottawa
stairway, $950; Ken Beelen, ^al.s ' l,a||S and another
out big, healthy and handsome, was the willing victim of a bit Stocker marched in Wednes- items can be used over and Shrine Club. Thursday night
May lx* they have shoes larger Tulips bloomed early in Hoi- And Zeeland’s majorettes were °f byplay at City Hall the other day's volk parade along with 0V?G so there was no point lo the club presented a $1,000
Neal King, 558 West 22nd St.; .,a.n ; u‘ usua. two sizes It a land this year and it is some-' as pretty as any we have seen,
Ramona and Ray .Swank. being cold with “warmers" so check to Douglas Community
remodeling. $2,100; self, con- f?11'1 wears shoe size < she or- thing of a miracle that
Several girls were
-Hospital.
dors size 9 for wooden shoes. numbers of them are still in Holland High School Band’s 10 participate in street scrub- We keep hearing wild stories
E. D. Wade. 788 Meadow- 0I? - ait’ assured again fine
wooden shoes, Dutch caps and bing and asked Bryan to go of strange things that wild wind
brook; screen blocks, $400; Ben , . aSail| ‘ba‘ Holland girls But tulip plantings in front of Dutch costume overlays really
Wednesday did to volk parade.
Lubbers, contractor. lir.n ,u!S! , ,ave “lick ankles. City Hall were really sad a few | capture the lancy of all Tulip don ‘ have a costume,”he Parade marshals say gaps in
days ago
Mr. Steak, 175 East Eighth Il s lhosc socks
Time visitors. Marchjng with a
the parade were due not to any
caves, $1,200; Alcor, contrac- 13”

contractor.

ou‘-ef-state

busload of peo- garage

crepe paper still are

many and

grateful for the

"warm

In conclusion,the band
congregachanters,
soloist and staff corn'
’
s

hos- torv lists

'I

-

William

trousers.
division,

contractor.

_

Monday.

15.
j

tractor.

--

1

large

j

condition.

-

j

daya'on8said
“We’ll get you one."

SL; parking lot; Wcstshore Con-

j

tor.

available.

1

-- |

Rivera, 155 Standish

ceived a gift package, courtesy
of local manufacturers.The

house with attached garage,
$22,692; Ike Barense. contractor.

--

'

Mayor Julius Blasy of Midland and his party who visited Holland Friday as an advanee to Michigan Week re-

Lincoln

self, contrac-

tor.

Speaking of hand hats or caps,
most of them don't fit very well,
Most outfits are of more ancient
vintage, the hats were designed
for short haircuts.So it’s only1
natural that there are difficul-j
ties today,

-

products came from Heinz. Hats with chin straps were
Brooks Products, Parke-Davis, tin* best answer Wednesday.
De Pree Co.. Life Savers
and Hekman
aeon Wiersema of Naperville,

15th

Inc.,
Rusk.

St.; fence, $25; self, contractor.

Edwin Nyhuis, 212 East 26th
SI.; repair fire damage, $1,500;
ABC Construction,contractor.
Marc Witteveeh, 786 College;
extend roof over garage, $300;
self, contractor.
John Kobne, 677 Van Raalte;

!

I

i

So

111.,

formerly of Holland, has a

j

few visitdrs from the special interestin today's parNetherlands have visitedWind- ade. Some 30 years ago he was
far.

:

mill Island this season. Manager

a

regular participant in Tulip

de Dlecourt explained that Time parades, and this year he
sjx'cial KLM tours are schedul- will see his oldest son, Brian,!
ed later this season. That's a percussionist,
march with the
Jaaj)

enlarge dormer, extend bathroom, $400; self, contractor.
Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church. 533 Central
Ave.; erect addition, $147,000;
Russ Lamar, contractor,
Birthday

—

they

versity.
-

Audrey Hunter, 327 West

i

too.

James Jonker, 996 Colonial
CL ; roof over patio and screens,
$500; Marv Lcmmen, contrac-

Alex

:

A

tractor.

311

i

delays but to the inabilityof
answered.And he agreed. quite a few young musicians to
But the girls got a girl’s make any forward progress in
costume for Bryan.
good the gale-like winds. Like a
sport, he wore it and scrubbed young fifth grader manfully
the streets along with all the carrying a sousaphoneand getother burghers.Yes, he got ting caught in a crosswind,
doused
Then there was the story
Bryan, who was a trainee in about the trombone player
the city manager's office f o r whose slide came off as he was
three seasons while at Grand buffeted backward.
Valley, is now taking graduate As for losing hats . . . those
study at Michigan State Uni- incidentswere legion.

£

struction.contractor.
Marie Phillips Hays. Hun West
24th St.; utility building,$.300;
self, contractor.
Burton Eleder, 746 South
Shore Dr.; enclose front porch,
$1,000;Glenn Slenk, contractor.
Marvin Lcmmcn, 49 West 32nd
St.; garage, $1,056; self, con-

Project Phillip,

;

I

preparing

|

Ave.; sign, $100;

0

j

shoes.

|

-

Boyd.

Time

taller

l

contractor.

I

!

'

HAWKEYES OF HAMILTON MARCH

Open House
Heidcma

To Honor Mrs.

Mrs. George (Margaret)
Iloidcma was guest of honor
at an open house given by
her children, Sunday to mark
her H4lli birthday, May 22.
The Rev. and Mrs. John
lleidema of 160 Hope Ave., host
od the event from 7:30 to 10
ji mi with her other four sons,
Gilbert. Louis, George and
Chester and her daughter, Mrs.

P

J. (Theresa) De Vries of

Pleasanttown, Calif. There an*

also

lit

grandchildrenand

25

great - grandchildren.
Mrs. Heidcma recently re-

turned home from California,
where she had been a guest of
the De Vricsc.s for four months,
accompaniedby Mrs. De Vries.

ONCE A KLOMPEN DANCER?. ALUMNI GROUP REPEATS

LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETY FLOAT FEATURES QUEEN AND HER COURT

IN PARADES

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

—

Recent —

24, 1973

-

Accidents
A

car operated by Walter
Benjamin Kimball, 25, of 169
Beth St., went out of control

of 856 West 25th St., collided

TULIP TIME OFFICERS — Four members of the Tulip
Time board of directors rode in this convertible in Saturday's parade of bands. They are W.A. Butler, President
Nelson Bosman, Warren Willard and Jim Vande Poel.

in the right lane and attempted
lanes.

The

GeraldineL. Weikel, 51, of
South Bend, Ind., a passenger

Ramos and Marvin Younger (right) serve
punch and cookies to Holland High Chicano
Club members and Washington Elementary

The Tigers finished with

13

Wayland was a
surprising second with 10
markers. Gull Lake nipped
points while

Bruinsma and Rooks will
compete at the state meet in
Kalamazoo on June I.
It marked only the second
time in the last 17 years that
Christian has failed to record
a Regionalnet title.

latter also served as parade chairman.

(Sentinel photo)

in a car driven by her husband,
Ellen

St.

ALLEGAN — . Tom Essenhurg, a former tennis standout
at Holland coached Allegan to
the Class B Regional championship here Monday.

Prior to his appointmentin Holland Christian for third
Holland, Fr. Downer w a s place, 9 • 8.
associate pastor at St. Francis
Other schools and scores
de Sales Church in Muskegon.
were Hudsonville, 6, Otsego,
He graduated from St. Joseph’s
5, Zeeland, 3, Delton, 3, PlainSeminary in Grand Rapids and
well, 1 and West Ottawa 1.
Allegan’sdoubles team of
Kevin Allen - Bruce Cook
def. Holland Christian’sSid
Bruinsma • Jim Rooks, 7-5, 6-4
for the championship.
Wayland’s A1 Kuyeres won
in singles by def. Allegan’s
Kelly Miller, 6-2, 6-4.
Allegan’s trio along with

in

Saturday at 8:29 p.m. along
River Ave. 65 feet south of
Eighth St. Dykman was in the
loft lane while Windisch was

Mrs.

Kozlowski, pastor of

Francis de Sales.

Cars driven northbound on
River Ave. by Steven Frank
Dykman, 20, of 68 Madison PI.,
and Michael Charles Windisch,

-

B Regional

associate pastor, the Rev.
Donald Downer at a reception
in the church auditorium
Wednesday. The evening’s activities began with mass at 7:30
p.m. offered by the Rev. T.

J.

Win

Associate

Sales Church welcomed their

the left lane.

CHICANO CLUB PROJECT

Tigers

new

both southbound along Michigan
Ave., collided 50 feet north of
29th St. Saturday at 6:47 p.m.
The Lappinga car was in a right
lane and attemptedto change
lanes for a left turn and collid-

to chane

For St. Francis'

Parishionersof St. Francis de

Cars operatedby Robert
Dean Wassink,25, of 110 West
Ninth St., and John Henry Lappinga, 54, of 77 West 29th St.,

18.

Essenburg's

New

along northbound River Ave. 25
feet north of Madison Place at
2:31 a.m. Sunday and struck a
light pole.

ed with the Wassink auto

Reception Set

,

Tulip Time Echoes

Richard J. Weikel, 48, suffered
minor injurieswhen their car,
Brakes Lock Sending
Mrs. Joseph P. Mitchell of
westbound on Eighth St., and Holland area and its famed
Car Out of Control
one driven by Le Roy Huff, 27, Tulip Time festival are cited as 882 Shady brook Dr., must have
GRAND HAVEN
Bonnie
of 343 Garfield, southboundon top state travel destinationsin been surprised when she saw
Lou
De
Witt, 20, of Grand
Pine, collided at the intersection the May Motor News magazine her prize winning table arrangeHaven, was in “serious” condiof the Michigan Automobile ment in the 1973 Tulip Time
Sunday at 2:59 p.m.
tion today in North Ottawa ComClub. The local attractionsare flower show attributedto Mrs.
munity Hospitalwith injuries
Rev.
Donald
Downer
Lawrence Holton, 31, of 354 listed in an article titled "What Thomas Mitchell.Lois Mitchell
____ _ •
ouaiauicu
uv.mmv ai
n.m.
sustained Tuesday
at o..>u
6:30 p.m.
Marquette, and his wife. Donna, to See and Do in Michigan.” livect in Japan for many years was ordained to the priesthood when her car went out of con30. were injured when their Aside from Tulip Time, Holland and brought her orientalacces
in 1969. Prior to his ordination, j trol and struck a tree along
its colorful
woodmotorcycle went out of control with
..........
....... gardens,
0 ----------- series with her.
Rev. Downer was a deacon at 144th Ave. in Robinson townalong northbound Washington en shoe factory, and giant windSt. Williams Church in Walled ship.
Ave. at 40th St. Sunday at 7:46 mill importedfrom the NetherYasuko Oguri, an exchange Lake and at St. Francis de
State Police said she was
p.m. and spilled the two to the lands is a top Michigan tourism student at Christian High from Sales Church in Muskegon.
passing another vehicle southattraction.
pavement. Holton was admitted
Tokyo Japan, had a clear view | Following his ordination Rev. bound on 144th south of Mercury
to Holland Hospital with a fracof 'I ulip Time during her year Downer was appointed associate
Dr. when her brakes locked,
......
0 _____
_ ____________
______ ( If you’re interestedin making in Holland,
tured
right
leg
and his condition
.pastor at St. Mary’s Church in sending the car out of control.
today was "good.” His wife was Dutch krakelingen (butter figStaying in the Henry Vander Manistee and was a teacher at
treated and released. Police ure-eights)be sure to use four Linde home, she was thrown in ManisteeCatholic Central high
Firemen Answer Alarms
said the cycle attempted to cups of flour (not sugar) in the the band rehearsalsof the three school.
Holland firemen were called
avoid an oncoming car that at- recipe which calls for a pound Vander Linde children, all
out three times Thursday, at
tempted a left turn in front of of butter and a half cup water. high school, and all in the band. | Cars driven by Ernest Henry
6:12 p.m. to the Bellwood Drive
the cycle. The vehiclesdid not A printer’sgremlin botched up A second daughter, Martha, was Weber, 25. "of T2U BeVch Dr,
where smoke, but no fire, was
the recipe in Wednesday’sTu- a klompen dancer, and Yasuko northbound on Van Raalte, and
reported: at 7:05 p.m. to a fire
lip Time
saw those rehearsals too, and a Curtis Dale Dokter 20 of 66th in
a irasn
th.
in a trash containeroutside the

School students at an initiationparty at
Washington School for the pilot Big
Brother-Sister Program of club members
working with the elementarystudents.
(Sentinelphoto)

Spanish-American
Students Begin

,

i:

Pilot Project

-

I

j

j

i

,

i

The Holland High Chicano
Club has established a pilot
Big Brother and Big Sister
Program with students at
Washington School. The high
school students will be providing one - to - one guidance
and experiences with individual
and group activities through the

in

summer.
The club hopes that other Holland elementary schools and
high school and college student volunteers can form similar groups to extend the program.
Mrs. Ellen Ramos, homeschool liaison for the Title I
Migrant Program in the Hol-

--

collide.

edition.

;

t
1ikprakel,n8C,i jU h
Blvd., suffered like pie crust Strips looped

land Public Schools is coordina-

28

!

well.

many

g<>0d

'n'lip Time perform-

paradise.

15th

SERVICE

in-

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

DIRECTORY

a

LET THESE

volved in the program include:
Alberto Vasquez. Joe Perez,
Delia De Luna. Elsa Ramirez,
Tina Nieto, Carlos Mirelez.
Yolanda Trevino. Juanita Loredo, Robert Moralex,Noe Garza, Ophie Vasquez. Carolina
1

_
in

Castro, Ruben Gaitan, Anna
Ariola, Mary Ramirez, Clara
Espinoza. Janie Ybarra and
Nydia Marcano.
Organizationsor individuals

7_

GRAND MARSHAL STANLEY S. KRESGE
______

EXPERTS

i

j

School.

One student in the festival,
Steve Doublestein of Allegan A

branch buildingon North River
Ave. and Windmill Island.

Hamilton Farm Bureau
Hosts Annual Luncheon

I

---

!

WHTC

.

.

southbound

For Mobile

-

35 ,

Bosman.

Trailer*

Homes and
Residential

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvas & Synthetic Products

WEST MICHIGAN

.

some

—

and Commercial

:

that the tulips attract

CALL AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES

,

A

WANT SOFT
WATER?

t PATIO CANOPIES

°-

leaders.

if

• AWNINGS

ministers and their wives con- £huck Bio,IeUe- ? vcteran with
bv Frank Lynn
Lvnn nected
nected with tbe
the Bread of
of Life
T.ife lve vcars Para(le experience.
car driven by
received superior status. Other Winterstecn, 17, of Homer, program heard on
, ,
Hosts Discussion Event
winners were John Barry, Bob ! Mich., was struck from behind Attending were 60 ministers 1 herc s alfw;ys 1 a d,fference
The Region VII Division held Pashos, Vic Kemens and George by a car operated by Nita wives and members of the
2, h()VV many
its Spring Discussion Festival Diehl from St. Augustine’s.Bob Louise Church, 19, of route 2, Hamilton Farm Bureau board VLS1 Tull,p Tlr!leVbut there’sno
at St. Augustine Seminary High,
Prevost of St. Augustinew a s Hamilton.Saturday at 10:45 of directorsand wives. Also at-i31^11!?, "at , e Pl,hp Time
under the directionof the Rev. also chosen of the two best! p.m. along Washington Ave. 500 tending were W.
Butler crow('s *as^ week were as large
James Sheridan, OSA. Besides discussion
i feet north of 40th St. Both cars William Gargano and Nelson
~ so,me say even
the hosts chool, others participa- The judges, under the dircc- l were southbound.
more- ,n general. believed

„

YOU

HELP

visits to District Court, the local

wishing to provide resources
~
! The Hamilton Farm jWa,, ! AmonS the marshalsworking
this effort may call Mrs. Ra. ting in the contest include Alle- lion of M. Harold Mikle of entertained at a barbecue Saturday’s big Parade of Bands
mos at the BilingualCenter in Ran, Bloomingdale, Otsego and Hope College were Don Finn, chicken luncheon TnecHau nn™ were Howie Busscherwho has
Lincoln School or Martin Sosa. Wayland High
Joe MacDonielsand Ed Brand, at the Farm Bureau for ^een help’n8 for 12 years and

Augustine Seminary

' p.m.
’

st- eastbound on

River.

with Jack Lowe, Washington
School principal, Marvin Younger, a teacher at Washington
and Miss Connie Nieto, bilingual aide at the school.

St.

1

-

Edwin

Sosa has assistedin orientation

mmampr

St, col- Civic Center and at 7:06 p m To
East Lakewood
ances as
lided at the intersectionSatur- WindmillIsland where fire was
minor injuries Saturday at 5:20 around into the distinctivepat- The Japanese visitor could idav at 5:31
reported in a tree
p.m. when he apparently ran tern are rolled in sugar before add her own bit to a musical
K
from the west side of River Ave. baking. Crisp fresh krakelingenhousehold since she plays piano.
50 feet south of Madison Place are just about the best thing She is graduating from Christian
and struck the side of a car this side of
High in June and her mother is
driven by Maurice
flying nonstop from Tokyo to
James, 40. of 4233 136th Ave., Holland observed its Mayor Chicago June 9 to attend the
heading north on
Excange Day last Friday while Comemncement. Mother and
the rest of Michigan marked it daughter are returningto Japan
David John Pereze. 11, of Monday. On Wednesday, there in July.
14770 Quincy St., sustained
Be an exchangeof chairmen
Yasuko’s father formerly was
fractured right leg when he ran of county commissions. William in newspaper publishing, and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
into the side of a car at River Winstrom, chairman of the Ot- now conducts a large travel
and HOME BUILDER
Ave. and Eighth St. Saturday twa County Board of Comis- a6cm.j.
agency.
at 6:03 p.m. He was admitteds*oners w’l1 be in Hillsdale Coun- During her year in Holland,
• STOREFRONT
to Holland Hospital where his ty, while the Hillsdale Chair- Yasuko has mastered English
• REMODELING
condition today was listed as man whose name is Fitzgerald and now "even dreams in Eng•
CEMENT WORK
"good.” The car, heading north will be in Ottawa county. lish.” She has done well in her
Commercial
• Rosidtnlial
on River, was driven by Mich- PIans call for spending the American studies,sings in the
No Job Too Lirgo or Too Smell
ael Patrick Doyle, 30, of 1343 morning in Grand Haven and school choir, and plays volleyNatchez.
the afternoon in Holland with ball and basketball*,
430 W. 21
Ph. 392-8983
F B,;laintM<SI1UnT: , 8’

tor for the program. Martin

Chicano Club members

_

Mich.

..

500,

PHONE 772-6471

Canvas & Alum. Co.

000 visitorsto Holland during
the month of May. We really
couldn’t accommodate many

RENTAL — HOME

157 Central Ave. 396-6064

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

more.

A group of

34 senior citizens
was supposed
to arrive for Tulip Time Wednesday but they didn’t make it.
Their bus broke down and they
spent an adventurous two days
and even slept in a hospitable
church before arriving Friday
.... and then they' couldn’t
even stop because they had to
get on to Windsor, Ontario.
They had written well in advance saying they would like to
present a dogwood tree to Holof Knoxville,Ky.,

land since Knoxville celebrates
its own Dogwood Festivalin
April. The Holland Chamber of

Commerce assured them

I

ifBank

1

from the Universityof Michichan School of Nursing
where she achieved a BS degree in nursing. She has
accepted a position on I he
nursing staff at Pine Rest
Hospital, Grand Rapids. She
will begin her work as a
registerednurse in the adolescent unit on May 29.

For All Your

’r7f

j

New

HAMILTON

HOUR

EMERGENCY ||f
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593

E.

24th

Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive
396-4693

Holland

ROOFING

ALUMINUM

SIDING

pointingout that a Dutch Windmill was exported to Aruba in
tbe Netherlands Antillesin the
Caribbean,and another, Windmill De Zwaan, now stands in

mi

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

43

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

y

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

R.E.

HONORED —

Complete

Douglas DuMond of Tucson,
Ariz., was sole e t e d as
Arizona x-rny .student of the
IMS llllllllfll
(JllVl||*
year 111.
at the
annual tconvenlion of Arizona Stale Society

Repair

!

”

’

Tucson. He will

In* in ex-

ternship at the Arizona University Medical Center. DuMond is the grandson of Mr.

Holland, Mich. Windmill De

and Mrs. William DuMond
and Mrs. Floyd Taylor, all

Zwaan is,

of Holland.

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

Air Conditioning

t

Mechanical Repair*

t

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

Bumping

•

Painting

-

De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333
H

8th St.

INDUSTRIAL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Service
•
•

E.

PHONE 396-2361

1

A former Hol-

land resident, Steven DuMond, son of Mr. and Mrs.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

125 Howard Ave.

of Royal Oak, Mich., brings Ihe ! of RadiologicTechnolobv
record up to date on a previous He is also student of the
article
Dutch
windmills, year from Pima College m

on

^

FREE isTTMAfES~

and

---

pictured.

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Phone 392-9051

Under "letters" in the Janu-

<

PUMPS

Bath Tub*
24

540

to

ary Kotarian, W. K. von Weiler

BANTOSEnaSN^AO^PfE

Industry

Toiltft

World

here
since 1965, continues to receive
attentionin various periodicals.
The New York Times carried
an extensive story on windmills
all over the world April 29, with
a good share on Dutch Windmills. Windmill De Zwaan in
Holland, Mich., also was men-

JNTIN6T0N, "Wtil VIRGINIA

—

Claaning

•
•

home on Windmill Island

tioned.

Farm

the

Windmill De Zwaan, open
the public at Its

—

Jgation, individual supplies.

§ Faucots
• Sprinklm
• Sawor i Drain

Breuker & Den Bleyker

It’s already planted in Centennial Park. The visitors were
members of the McCalla Ave.
Baptist Church in Knoxville.

;rj*

Horn#

and repairs, lawn and Farm

Plumbing Noods

comed the group and accepted
the dogwood tree with thanks.

heh f

WATER WELLS
Pumps, motors, sales, service

Chamber of Commerce. John
Bloemendaalwent down, wel-

| F’|
I

Glenda Alferink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Alfcrink,route 1,
was graduatedcum launde

tree would be welcome and if
any choice were allowed, Park
Supt. Jacob De Graaf would
prefer a red dogwood tree, state
inspected, of course.
The bus stopped at the Dutch
Village Friday and called I he

TASSELS ON TOWNSHIP FLOAT RUSSLE IN GENTLE BREEZE SATURDAY

nlnmliii

GRADUATED -

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
•

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 Easl 8th

St.

